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Agent General's office. There are one
or two advertisements, however, I desire
to mention ; one is the fact that the tim-
her industry in the State offers 7s. 3d. a
day; another is the statement allowed to
go forward that the timiber industry can-
not employ women and children. An-
other advertisemient I protest against is
one the Premier gave us when he, as
Premier, sent a begging letter to Car-
negie. [Member: How did it get onl]
As it deserved; there was no reply. It
is very rarely I am ashamed of our
country, but I did feel ashamed when I
s.awv our Premier's name under a begging
letter to Carnegie, I trust the Premier
will refrain from doing that in the future.
It was a request for a doniation for the
Goldfields' Fresh Air Fund. It was not
merely an application to a foreign coun-
try for assistance to give our children
fresh air, but it was an admission that
our country had a lot of foul air in it..
Australia hias the finest, healthiest, and
most rarified air in the world; and I
-would advise, with all due respect to that
society on the fields, that they should
alter the name; because if there is any
place where fresh air can be got it is
inland on this continent. In regard to
advertising, as a rule it is only the spiffs
and shoddies that require advertising;
the all-wool advertises itself. In my
opinion Western Australia is all-wool,
and if we were half -efficiently governied
it would speak for itself in no uncertain
language.

On motion by Mr. Stone, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.25 o'clock,

until the next day.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at

4.30 o'clock p~m.

Prayers.

PAPER PR.ESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report of

Education Department for 1906.

COMMITTEES OF THE SESSION.
On motions-by the Colonial Secretary

sessional comnmittees were appointed as
follow:

P1rinting Committee: The President,
Hon. G. Randell, and the mover.

Library Committee: The President,
Hon. W. Kingsmuill, and Hon. J. W.
Hackett.

Standing Orders Committee: The
President, Hon. M. L. Moss, the Chair-
man of Committees, the Hon. 0. Ran-
dell,. and the mover.

House Committee: The President,
Hon. R. F. Shall, Hon. R. fl. McKenzie,
H~on, C. Sommers, and the mover.

MOTION-DRAINAGE AND SEWER-
AGE OF PERTH.

On motion by the Hon. 11f. L. Moss,
ordered that a return be laid on the table
of the House, showing-i, The amount
actually expended in Perth for works in
connection with deep drainage and sewer-
age since the present Government took
office. 2, What contracts have been let
in connection with the same works, show-
ing the amounts thereof during the same
period. 3, Similar information with re-
ference to expenditure and contracts as
mentioned in (1) and (2) in connection
with the some works at Fremantle. 4,
Wl4 hat works are intended to be under-
taken at Perth and Fremantle respec-
tively, during the year ending 30th June,
1008.

[COUNCIL.] Perth Drainage, etc.
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MOTION_-RETRENCHMENT OF
UOV~ERNMENT OFFICERS.

Ion. C. A. PIESSE (South-East)
mhoved-

That in the opinin of this H1ouse, all
Ra itlway men and others ret ren (Ided from.
Government departments should be re-
comnosed by a free gift of land, such
gift to be subject to survey charges and
imp rovemnent conditions as provided by
the Lands Act, and limited to an area of
not les9s thtan 300 nor more thtan 500
U. 7s.

H7e said: It is not necessary for me to
ask the sympathy of mlembers of this
Chamber for the persons concerned. To
mny mind, there is not a member in the
Chamber but regrets that there has been
any need J or retrenching railway men
and other officers in various Government
departments. I want to put that symi-
pathy in a practical form, and that is
why I move this motion. To those men
who have others depending on themt it
is a serious thing to have to seek fresh
fields and pastures Dew- Many officers
have been several years in the service,
and they hare nothing else to go to when
they are retrenched, and if we offer them
this gift, which is not a great gift after
all, it will be something for themn to look
forward to. InI proposing that 300 to
500 acres, in accordance with the posi-
tion the officer occupies. should be grant-
ed to these men, I am not asking a great
deal, because under the present condi-
tions a man can acquire 160 acres as a
free homiestead farmi If a person decided
to take advantage of this offer and (lid
not elect to go onl the land I would per-
mit hint. to sell his block, subjcct of
eourse to the usual conditions of im-
provement; and I make that a feature
right throughout mny proposition, that
the conditions of improvement shall be
carried ont before a title is given, and
whoever buys the land mrust carry out
the conditions of improvement. I also
provide that the survey fees fixed by the
Act shall be paid. It is not necessry
for me to press this matter very much,
for we know these men must he retrenched
in the interests of the State, and wve must
know in our inmiost hearts, that we are,
to some extent, responsible for this re-

trenclunent. A tuan dismissed fromt the-
service is not like a man dismissed on
a fann, because the Latin labourer knows
hie canl be dismissed at a moment's notice.
Many of the mien in the Government
service -when retrenched had no idea that
such a tihing would take place until they-
received sonie intimation or their notice.

lion. iV. Kingsiil : What about civil
servants in other departments?

Hfon. C. A. PIESSE : I would deal
witht them~ just thme same. Several letters
have appeared in the Press concerning
this subjeet. If we take 160 acres from
the 300 acres wieli I propose, it only
means giving these mnen 140 acres mtore
than any man who applies for a free
gift of' land to-day canl obtain. The
gift to be of any good at all mutst be
subject to all regulations. I do not knowr
that there is munch more I need say onl
this matter ; the motion must appeal to
members, for something must he done.
We are going to a lot of trouble to hring
emigrants from the other States, there-
fore we should do0 all1 we can for tihe
people who are here, and make farmers
out of them if possible. Although we
have had failures on the part of men who
have taken tip land, still a great propor-
tion of the people who go on the land
turn out to he good nmen. I conimnend
this motion to the House. and trust that
the Government will not oppose it unless
they cal show somnetbimig better to lpnt
in its place. Should they be able to do
this, 1 will support their proposal, but
in thme umeantime I trust that members
wvill give mzy motion that support to
which it is entitled, and by this means
relieve to a certaimn extent the distress
which is likely to follow the retrenchnment
of these muen.

The PRESIDENT : I may say tltat
although we have no Standing Order at
present, it has been the Custom of this
Council to dispose of thme Address-mnl-
Reply before dealing with other business.

On motion by the Colonial Secretory,
debate adjourned.

DE BATE-ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third day.

Resumed from -the J~rev ions day.
Hon. .M1. L. MOSS (West) : nrmsmnr

ReireAchment. ,,10 JULY, 1907.7
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to speak to this motion, I hardly agree
with the op)inion expressed by some nit-
hers -who have preceded me, that this
opening debate is an empty form. The
oppoitunity afforded to members of this
flonso-more so thani members of an-
other place-of speaking on the Address-
in-Reply lprovides the one occasion dur-
ing the session for hon. mnembers to dis-
cuss matters contained in the Speech,
m1atters that are omlitted fromt the Speech,
make such complaints against admninis-
tration as they think fit, and offer coin-
mendation for what has been done. In
another place the opportunity is afforded
when discussing each department on the
ordinary Revenue and Loan Estimates,
but that is niot given to the same extent
to this House, and therefore there is
more reason why the Address-in -Reply
should he more fully debated here than
in another place. I always.take the op-
portunlity of expressing miy opinion Onl
important public questions, and I hope
that other memibers will not regard it as a
part of the business of the session which
can be lightly passed over. The Speech
the Governor was pleased to deliver to
us is full of optimism, and gives indica-
tions that, as far as the Government are
concerned, the country is in a really pro-
sperous condition. I only wish that I
could come to the same conclusion and
speak in a similarly optimistic manner, but
I think it is a matter of common know-
ledge that, in the populous centres of
this State, there are more grievous coim-
plaints to be heard than has been the
case for many a long day. One cannot
shut one's eyes to the fact that the
country has struck bad times. The
mover of this motion, and in fact thle
Government notwithstanding their ex-
pressed desire to impose fresh taxation
and the c ries of retrenchment, must
however admit that all this optimism
wilde very good fromu the point of view
of giving the country a good advertise-
muent, is not entirely in accordance with
the existing state of affairs. The mover
of the motion has attributed a good
111anY Of the losses the country has
suffered from to Federation. I am in-
clined to endorse thoroughly the opinion
hie and others have given expression to

in that regard. The enormous loss of
customs revenue that the country has suts-
tained since the disappearance of the
sliding scale is a very serious matter, so
far as the Government is concerned.
Only the other day my attention was
directed to a speech made by the Right
Hffonourable Joseph Chamberlain in
the House of Commons at the time the
Federal Constitution Bill was going
througo~h the Imperial Parliament. He
there imaintained that the plight of the
Treasurer of Western Australia would be
an, unenviable one, in view, chiefly, of
the disappearance of one-fifth of the
revenue uinder the sliding scale during
the term it "'as to be in force. The
plight of the Treasurer to-day is even
more serious than -was expected, for the
sliding scale is gone and we are con-
fronted with the position that this State
is becoming more and] more a dumping
ground fur the products and inanlUfac-
tures of the Eastern States and that
the customis revenue is shrinking to
an extent which I think the advocates
of Federation never for one moment
contemplated or realised. It is not only
the loss of customs revenue, but we
find that factoty after factory that was
in operation at the time Federation
camne into force have disappeared. Par-
ticularly is this the ease in the province
I represent and, as time goes on, you
wilt find that these nianufacturers of'
goods, being able to concentrate the
whole of their efforts at one point where
labour is cheaper and where they can
have but one supervision wvill, instead of
having factories in each State, continue
the concentration, the reduced super-
vision will be resorted to, the cheaper
labour will be taken advantage of, and
it w~ilI be found that the tendency will
be, so far as regards the smaller States
-and Western Australia comes within
that category-that the factories will
cease to exist. What I fear most in the
immediate future is this. It is an open
secret that the new Tariff Bill to he in-
troduced to the Federal Parliament will
show increased duties of from 12 / -to
20 per cent. as compared with those
which are imposed at the present time.
If one thinks for a moment of the effect
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that that will inve on Wcstern Aus-
tralia, one wvillI see how serious the posi-
tion is. The effect of these increased
duties will be this, that, in consequence
of the existence of the factories in ',%el-
bourne -antd Sydney, and in Adelaide to
a lesser extent. -Western Australia will
become more of a dumping ground for
the manufactures than she has been in
the past, and the duties which at the
present time are derived by this State
from the importations from Great
Biritain, the United States, and Ger-
mnany, and ot her oversea countries, wvill
-be bouand to decrease. I do not think
that the imposition of a land tax, the
cutting down of the municipal subsidies,
or the saving-s which might reasonably
be effected in the Railways or other de-
partnments will be anything like large
enoug-h to compensate for the losses that
will he sustained on the customs duties.
With regard to the effect that Federa-
tion has had on this State and the finan-
cial proposals of the Federal Treasurer
-supported as he is by politicians in
Eastern Australia-I desire to refer to
the attempt which is being made to curb
the borrowing powers of this State by
taking over, not only those debts in-
cut-redl on the day Federation was
brought into operation, but also the
whole indebtedness up to date. An en-
deavour is also to he made to prevent
this country from any borrowving in the
future without the consent of the Fede-
ral Parliament. I am gl[ad to think that
the attitude of this State was well ex-
pressed by the Premier at the recent
Conference in Brisbane. Before a pro-
posal of that kind can be given the force
of law, it must receive the support of
both Houses in this country. It would
be a most dangerous expedient, in fact,
a great scandal to the country, if any
Parliament were persuaded to consent
to a proposition of that kind. The
future development of Western Australia
depends Upon the ability of this country,
as soon as the financial arrangements
are put on a sufficiently sound basis,
to borrow not one or two millions of
money, but many millions, in order to
develop the State. When we compare
this State with a compact State like

Victoria. which is highly developed,
wh]ich has thousands of miles of rail-
way and other necessary public works,
a large population in a small area, and
very many factories, it will be seen how
g-reat is thne disadvantage of Western
Australia, and it w~ill be readily trnder-
stoodl that for this country to be pre-
vented from raising tmny to develop
its industries would be nothing short of
a calamlity. I trust that the Legis-
lature of this State, constituted as it is
now, or as it may be in the future, w-ill
have such a mandate from the people
that they will never listen for one mo-
trent to time proposal to block farther
borrowing here. While it may be im-
possible to repair some of the difficul-
ties and dangers that we are confronted
with through having entered into the
Federal bond, there are more dangers
and difficulties ahead of us if we give
away the righlts and powers possessed
by this State at the present time. Some
time ago the Federal Parliament
amended the lpatenlt and copyright laws.
Perhaps this is a small thing to bring
up, and I wvould not mention it only
that there is a danger of other legisla-
tion of a somewhat similar character
being brought into force which might
have a detrimental effect upon business
generally' in this State. Under the
Patents and Copyright Act it is now
necessary for anybody desiring to oh-
tain a Patent to lodge the application in
Melbourne. All business in connection
with such application has to be trans-
acted there, and searches and inquiries
have to be made in that State. That
cen tralising policy is laid (lown in such
a' way that we are Unable to deal with
these matters. At present we find that
there are two important Bills which
will also be dealt with in the present
session of the Federal Parliament.
They refer to the bankruptcy and the
companies laws. What steps have the
Government taken to see if the in-
terests of the people of this State are
sufficiently safeguarded and to ensure
that to a certain extent some protest
will be made if it is intended for one
moment-and I speak in the absence of
these Bills, although I hear it "'his-
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pered that it is intended that companies
formed in thle future in Australia wvillI
have to be registered in Melbourne-
to place obstacles in the wvay' of [lie
transaction of business here. in(1 uiries
%%ill have to be made to ascertain de-
finitely that no obstacles will be placed
1i1 the way of people conducting busi-
ness in Western Australia. T hope
the centralising policy in regard to
the Bankruptcy Act will not put any
impediment in the wvay of people wvho
desire to (10 business with the Bank-
ruptcy Department here. I do not say
for one moment that it is not highly de-
sirable that the company and bankruptcy
laws should not be placed upon a uniform
basis. It is most important that the
whole of the Commonwealth should have
a uniform legislation on these important
branches of the law; and, although that
may be so, there is n reason why it
should be brought about by a farther-
alice of this centralising policy which has
been adopted in connection with the
patents and copyright laws. While
there might be inconveniences felt in
connection with that specific legislation,
it would be tenfold worse wvere a simailar
policy adopted in connection with the
laws relating to bankruptcy and com-
panies. Although we have our represen-
tatives in the Federal Parliament, I hope
that the State Government will see that
a prlotest is made if there is any attempt
onl the part of the Federal authorities
to centralise farther business at the
Federal capital. In dealing with even
small matters it is significant how little
this State is considered. Take for in-
stance the printing of the telephone
books. A work of tIs kind should
assuredly be done here, and the people
have the benefit of it. A paltry thing of
that k ind is taken away from the country.
My candid advice to the people of the
State is that we should give nothing
away which bears on the rights of (his
State. I i-egret to say that an old friend
of this country in the person of Sir John
Forrest is the statesman who brought
down these proposals which will have
such a detrimental effect upon t his
eouintrv. Once give the right to the
Federal authorities to stop our farther

borrowing,0 and thle day of the develop-
nment of this State wvill cease. I am glad
that the Premier took a determined posi-
tion at the Brisbane Conference on this
matter, and I am pleased from my posi-
tion in this House to do what I can to
express my npproval of the action he-
took on that occasion. On our two
great industries, mining and agriculIture,
this State largely depends, and of these-
the mining industry stands out pre-
eminently. It is true there has been
some decrease in the output of gold, but
the Minister for Mines is no doubt alive
to the necessity for opening uip new fields.
So long as thle money utilised for mineral
development is wisely expended nder
proper supervision, I do not think that
the country can do too much with this
object. To secure a large accession of
population it is absolutely necessary to.
develop the mining- industry. I nmu aware
that something can be done, but only in
a small way, by attracting agr-iculturists
and settling them on the land ;but
surely no one can doubt that with the
outbreak of. another large mining field
so large an accession of population
would result that, after the development
had proceeded to a certain extent, hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands of persons who,
came here to try their luck in the mines
wvould ultinmately find themselves on the
land. 'Western Australia cannot hope
for a large increase of population, un-
less by the discovery of auriferous or
other mineral areas. Personally I should
do all I could to assist the present or
a'iy other Government to expend large
sus of money and to do whatever else
is necessary for the opening up of such
country. A railwvay from Port Red-
land to Marble Bar has been proposed
as a means of opening a new mining pro-
ince in this community ; and I agree

with the proposer of this Address that
the construction of such a railwvay will
not lie of sufficient benefit to the country
unless tile wvork is lput through with the
utmost expedition. If the State Mining
Engineer is satisfied of the existence of
.a mineral belt sufficiently rich to justify
the expenditure, then by nll means !et
the work be undertaken, and let its con-
struction be pushed on with the utmost

Third day.[COUNCIL.]
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speed. 1 think it would be most regret-
table if that district should suffer ally
loinger through a delay in building the
line which means So Mnucih for thle pro-
sperily of thle counlrv and the benefit of
the people. As to our agricultural in-
dustry, everything that prudence dictatus
is doubtless being clone in order that it
may be brought to as high a state of per-

etion as our *means pcrnmit, and I do
nct wish for a moment to belittle thle
efforts of tlte Honorary Minister (Hon.
J. Mitchlell), wito seemus to be throwing
his heart and soul into the important
work he has undertaken, But I say, lo
bring to thtis country people whto will
follow agricultural pursuits must he a
v-eiy slow proceeding, and cannot add to
our population so rapidly as is% neces-
sary to make this a great State. The
necesstty for a large accession of popu-
lation stands out prominently when we
view the aspect of Federal affairs. If
we on this Western side of Australia
could increase our- numbers to a million
Of people, and secure thle same represen-
tation in. the Federal House of Represen-
tatives as is enjoyed by Victoria and
New South Wales, I believe titat Federal
affairs would then assume an altogether
different aspect. To-day it is a ques-
tion of great might onl the one side and
our ri lits disrespected on the other.
Western Australia wvitht its fire members
in the House of Representatives receives
no considerattion. To-day Western Aus-
tralia is sending to Melbourne two memn-
bet's who are opposed to the Labhour in-
terest, while her three other members are
representatives of Labour; and] in the cir-
cumistances, if we had irot Sir 3ohn For-
rest in the Federal Governmnent we should
be practically disfranchised. A great ac-
ces-sioi of population here, which -would
compel the Federal authiorities to redistri-
bute thle seats and give greater represen-
tation to Western Australia, would be an
excellent meatisof obtaining fuller justice
foor this country; and for this attd otlher
reasons we mutst increase our popula-
tio. X3 nei will contend that a quar-
IFF of a Millioni People will be the maxi-
71,um1 Poputlation of Western Australia.
While I mnake these observations, I do
nt-t mean that the inmmigrantts we re-

quni c are chose whom Mr. Thomlson int-
dicated yesterday. We do not wvant the
ag'iCttltitral labourer here, and I do not
think the Government are justified irk
spending public money to bring him).
We want mten With smuall, capital, and
with large capital if wve call get thetti.
I ant not one of those who think that
the introduction of capital to this coun-
try will do it harmi. I should do every-
thinig possible to bring capitalists into
tita countlr. When onle tl n body of
labouring meni that it is only by the in-
troditetion of capital that they cani oh-
tami work, they are not stupid enlough
to doubt the statement. But it is al-
ways a mnatter of reg-ret to mne that those
who put themselves uip as leaders of the
workers, those whom I call agitators,
should oppose the most obvious mieans
of developing thne country-the introduc-
tion of capital. I say, let uts cheerfully
give capital the most cordial invitation
and the greatest encou rage men t, I should
do all I could to encourage its introduc-
tion, whether by giving greater security
of teniure for mining holdings, or by re-
fraining fromt the imposition of oppres-
sive taxation, knowing as I dor that we
need millions of money, and that without
the encouragemient of capital we cannot
expect people to bring their money into
a country such as this. In Canada super-
human efforts have for years been put
forth to bring in large numbers of
people. Western Australia cannot hope
to attract immigrants at the 'same rate
as Canada. That Cunttry, seven or
eight days removed fromn the centres of
population, a country in which farming
is carried on under conditions altogether
different from what we understand here,
and where large bodies of labouring men
are available, is one in which immtigra-
tion cart proceed apace. But I hare no
doubt muchi can be done here, and I be-
lieve much is beinig done to provide for
the man who can come here with a small
capital. That is the class of immnigrant
tle COverunnent should endeavoutr to
attract; and of course I agree with 'Mr.
Thomnson (hat if we are to flood the place
with agricultural labourers, tile possi-
hility is they call do better where they
are and Western Australia can (1o better
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without them. But there is another class
,of inmmigrant who comes to this country
-and Western Australia does not stand
alonle inl that respect- whom I think the
country will be much better without. It
is the sort known as the "wraster" We
have our share of them, and Canada gets
liundreds where we get one. Since the
last session of Parliament we have had
examples of mten coming here pretending
that certain inducements were held out
to thema to come, and that gross mnisre-
presentation was practised. Well, no
man in England, no man anywhere, can
imagine that in comning to a new coun-
try he will at once drop upon a bed of
roses. Every immigrant knows and
ought to know that there is hard work
inl front of him. I recommend the Gov-
ernment to persevere onl the lines follow-
ed for the past few years, and to con-
tinue to attract-to this country men who
will bring, with them a certain amount
of capital. I firmly believe that if such
imimigrants are put onl the land, there
will be no failures but ample successes.
First, we have our local market, and, as
has been pointed out, a very fine market
close at band to exploit. We know that
the teeming millions of Asia await our
products, to say nothing Of OUr oppor-
tunity of export to the Old Country,
which - furnishes a better market for
W~estern Australia than thle other
parts of Australia; and if in
these circumistances the light
class of immnigrant is brought here, there
will be no failures. I do not share the
fears of Ur. Thomnson. I believe the
Government should persevere in the policy
adopted for the last few years. Bring
to the countr-y men with capital; en-
deavoiir to keep out those who are abso-
lutely peinniless, who will only swell the
ranks of the unemployed. In reading a
certain correspondence appearing in this
niorning's newspapers; one regrets to
ind that a Minister of the Common-

wealth should have thought fit to defame
this country while hie was carrying out
his oflicial duties in England. I refer to
the remarks of Sir William Lyne. I as
a patriotic citizen of Western Australia,
like every one of us, should be wanting
in my duty if I did not resent such a

statement. I think that 2%r. Rasomi de-
serves great credit for promptly taking
uip the matter, and endeavouring to stifle
a statement which, had it not been con-
tradicted, wvould have done this country
great harm. What necessity was there
for Sir William Lynle, because he hap-
peas to be a Federal representative of
New South Wales, to go out of his way
to tell people in England that Western
Australia was the worst part of Australia,
or not the best part to go to? I think
his statement was'a disgrace to his posi-
tion ; and we have a right to complain
because a person holding his high office
should think it necessary to make such
a remark. I wish to refer to a matter
which has for some considerable time
been a grievous cause of complaint from
the mercantile community in Perth, Fre-
mantle, and other parts of the State.
I will not say the Government are to
blame, but I do say thle Government can
assist the muceantile community to repair
a great injury. I refer to the conditions
under which merchandise is translported
by rail from one part of this State to
another. Members may know that goods
are carried under the condition known
as " owner's risk," or under that known
as " Commissioner's risk." Now no
business man canl afford to forward at
Commissioner's risk. The rates charged
for the carriage of goods at owner's risk
are the ordinary rates as we Understand
themn when we talk onl husiness lines. On
goods at Commissioner's risk the rate
imposed is so high that no business-man
canl dream of sending his goods in that
manner, because not only is a fair rate
and in some instances a very high rate
charged for the carriage of goods, but
there is added a large sum by way of
insuirance to meet possible claims against
the Railway Department for losses.
Consequently every business-m-an in this
community, when sending goods frTom the
coast to the goldfields or elsewhere, is
hound to send them under the owner's-
risk conditions. Take for instance a
merchant in Perth or Fremantle sending
fiftyv cases of kerosene to the goldfields;
lie receives a consignment-note for the
goods, and if the parcel arrives at Kal-
goorlie and there are only twenty cases
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of kerosene to deliver, in every instance
the Conunissitbner shields himself under
the conditions wvhich have been framed
for the carriage of those goods at owner's
risk-he delivers twenty cases; and
neither consignor nor consig. nee receives
a pennys for the loss of the thirty cases
missing. That loss falls on the unfor-
tunate consignor if hie has to give de-
livery at Kalgoorlie, and on the unfor-
tunate consignee if delivery is taken on
the r-ails at Perth or Fremantle. [H7on.
J. .1. Thomson: Not, I think, if they are
short delivered.) Yes; if they are short
delivered. To charge the Railway De-
partment with short delivery you have
to prove against the Commissioner of
Railways that the loss has been sus-
tained through the wilful misconduct
of the Commissioner or his servants.
It would be bad enough if one were ob-
lig, ed to prove negligence against him
or his sen-ants, but to prove wvilful ne-
ligence is much more difiicutl ; it is at-
solutely impossible. I can only conceive
that it would apply in cases where there
wvas theft or wilful destruction of pro-
p~erty. Once the goods go int0 the cus-
tody of the carrier how can one prove
negligence ? Why is it that the Wes-
tern Australian Railway Department
should demand that the citizens of this
Country should bear a burden of that
kind in preference to the railways 7 An
examination of what obtains in other
countries is useful to direct the attention
of the Government as to the way in which
this highlly important matter should be
dealt with. In England all goods are
carried pursuant to the provisions of the
Railway and Canal Traffic Act of. 1854,
a statute that has been, in force for over
50 years, providing that no condition en-
forced by any carrying company is of
ally effect unless time Judge of the Court
before whom any claim is heard deems
it fair arid reasonable. In England for
50 years there have beer, murltitudes of
decisions deciding what are reasonable
conditions and what arc unreasonable
conditions. The carrier by the law of
England which is in force here without
a statute, who carries for all persons in-
discrinminately and from point to pun ;t,
is what the law calls a common carrier.

The idea is that when hie gets the Custody
Of onle's goud, lwU Must be the insurer of
those goods, and must deliver thenm to the
destination to which lie undertook to
carry themn; hut in this State these losss
are continually being made. The action
of the Commissioner of R ailwvays in this
connection has been the subject of great
consideration by the Chambers of Com-
mnerce (it Perth and Fremantle, while I
believe the country Chambers of Coin-
inerce have considiered it. The Fre-
mantle Chamlber of Cornapperc have asked
ine to bring tire matter prominently be-
fore Parliament, and I believe it will be
nmentijoned in another place. I desire to
draw attention to the way in which this
matter is dealt with by the Federal Par-
liament. Of course the Federal Parlia-
ment are powerless to net in connection
with State railways, but they dealt with
it in connection w~ith, the Sea Carriage
of Goods Act, which is copied from an
American Act, called the Harper Act.
and it prevents the carriers of goods by
sea between the Australian States im-
posing conditions freeing them from lia-
bility in the instances which I have in-
dicated. It is a matter that calls for
immediate consideration ; it is a matter
that affects every class of the community.
Is it a fair thing that when goods are
entrusted to the Railway Department to
carry from one part of the State to an-
other the loss should fall on the indi-
vidual consigniec or consignor 1 Or
Should the whole country bear the loss
for which the consignee or consignor can-
not be held responsible 'i The last thing
I desire to dto is to defame the body of
workers employed by the Railway De-
partment, but in that body of workers
there are dishonest men-I hope and be-
liove they are in the minority ; I want
the House and the country to believe
me when I say that I honestly believe
that the majority are honourable men;
but with a regulation of this kind, which
excuses the Commissioner from liability.
it is offering a direct premium to any
dishonest servant there may be in the
department ; and a large number of
business men say therec is extraordinary
leakage in the goods that are put on the
railways in the mercantile centres and
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taken to the consuming centres. I
think these peculiar regulations pre.
vent the Railway Department being as
vigilant in thle custody of these
goods as they would otherwise be ; and
I believe that it is a mnatter that calls for
immiediate, necessary, and drastic action,
in order that the legislation should he
put either on the basis of the legislation
in Great Britain or somewhere on the
lines of the Sea Carriage of Good& Act.
I think the ease is incontestable for some
relief. Why should the department
seek to take possession of people's goods,
and charge a rate of freight which they
dictate themselves ; because there is no
opposition; it is a great mionopolywichel
lucki 'ly belongs to the people of this
State ; and I think it is fair that thle
whole country should bear the losses, and
that they should not be on the individual
consignees, or consignors? Before I under-
took to brin the mnatter before thle House
I compelled the Chamber of Commnnerce
ait Fremrantle to supply me wiih definite
instainces of what had taken place. I
do not propose to weary the House with
tlhese instances, but the ease is of suffi-
cient importance, and is siificiently
genutine for the Rouse to -demand that
these grievances should be removed, as
the Chambers of Commerce demand.
Since last session Mr. George's tenure
of office has practically expired, and as
one could have anticipate(], aiim cer-
tain sections of thle public, it] this corn-
inuinity there is clanmour to have thle rail-
ways again Iplaced under Mlinisterial con-
trol, hut it is evidently the policy of
the Government that this should not take
place. I do not believe the temper of
the majority of either House of Parlia-
mnent is that we shonlil revert to that
systemn of control. I do not believe it
is the opinion of anything- like a majority
of people in this countrry to ptit the rail-
wvays again uinder Minterial control.
We would have a repetition of what
took place before thle days of M1r.
George's appointment. We would hare
a clamour onl the one hand, with al!
political influence at thu, back of it, for
decreased hours of eniplovinent and in-
creased mates of pay, and we would have
a clamour from the people in thievanious

districts of this country wanting reduced
rates of freight, and we wvould have Par-
liamient calling on thle Minister who
controls the railways to run his railways:
onl business lines and make tiheom pay,
He would have a goo~l opportunity of
doing that onl shorter hours. incerease-1
rates of pay, and lower freights! It is
too late in the day to refer to this, hut I
think it is a debatable point whether the
railways should go uinder the control of
one or three Conmnissioners, My opinion
is that one Commissioner is not sufficient
to deal with this question. I am nor,
going to say that I swallow in globo the
whole of thle figures that have appeared
in thle public print in the letters contri-
buted by Mr. Chinn. It needs almost
a railway expert to follow themu, and
make a complarison to thoroughly
understand them, but I have no hesi-
tation in saying that the country' is
uinder a deep debt of gratitude to
Mr. Chinn for the enormous amnount
(of labour lie miust have put in to make
the analyses which hare appeared.
Evidently thme Government recognise it
because-I do not know whether it was
in his Excellency's Speech or in the
policy speech delivered at Bunbuiy-
there is a statement made that the coiai-
parison made between Western Apistralia.
and Queensland was sufficiently serious
to justify a careful examination, and that
tho se various charges would hare to hie
reduced. The Premier has not given M-r.
Chinn the credit for it, hut I think it is
obvious to any fair-minded person that
as the statement w%%as mlade shortly after
tile second contribution ap~peared, Mr.
Chinii- is deserving of credit. 'I hope lie
will get sonietliing mnore than credit,
because the task muist have involved a
considerable amount of labour and timne.
I mention this with the idea of support-
ing the argument I now use, that I think
more than one Commissioner is neecstary
to grapple with this problem. I
find onl referring to the general sum-
inary of revenue laid on thle table
last session that in the year 1905-6 the
estimated aniotnt of revenue from the
railways was £1,635,000, and that the
receipts were £1,648,648, and that the
estimuate for 1006-7 was £1,668,000. I

(COUNCIL.] Third day.
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alIso find on re ference to the general sum-
wary of expenditure that in 1N05-6l the
v(Ite for the Minister of Railways was
£1.235,213, while the actual expenditure
was £1,235,096. The estimate for 1906-
7 was £1,255,733. We are dealing with
stupendous, figures, which I think will
justify this observation, that the espen-
diiure, so far as the controlling influence
is concerned, of a few thousand pounds
a 'year to get the railways properly con-
trolled is a matter of absolutely no con-
sideration to this riuntry. Here is oar

bigavarning- department, which earns
£1t66O.000, but has an expenditure of
91.2-50.000 in salaries anti oilher things

coetnnection with running thie railwvays.
This, demands that we should get the best
av-ailable talent possible, and that money
should not he a consideration. I objet
to Mlinisterial control because I do not
think it will cope with that question; but
I think that if one of the Commaissioners
was a business mian, and another a me-
chianical luau who could deal with the
question of ways and works and condi-
lions, and it we had a general railway
expert to deal with this question, then I
thlink much good would result. We may
have a stranger. As a matter of fact,
font the policy speech we know that it
is intended to import somteone from over
the seas, who will have to famjiliarise
himself with the conditions and the work
of this enormnous department, and it is
bound to take hin somic time before he can
put his fingers on the weak spots. I be-
lieve that if the work is divided amnong
three mnen who will consult together in
the best interests of this enormous de-
partment, much good will result from it.
Mr. Chinn compares Queensland and
Western Australia, and if we compare
the enormous clerical staff we employ
with that of the other State, the thing&
seemis outrageously high; it seems irre-
coneilable. Railway officers high uip in
the department ay attempt to recon-
cile it, hut I think it will he (difficult to
do. And it is not only with the clerical
staff hut with the other itenis capably
dealt with by Mr. Chitin. I think we
must come to the conclusion that there
are one or two screws wrong, and that
the whole thing needs dealing with coin-

prehiensively. I venture to say in this
CottrVw Withi these rai~ways earning
£1,600,tl00, instead of the difference he-
tween that and the expenditure of
£C1,250,000, they should return to the-
country a mnuch larger amount of mioney
than we derive fromn them at present.
Western Australia is a peculiar country.
We have a large constuming population on
the groldfields, to whom almost everything
required has to he taken by rail ; and iii
this regard wve have a carrying business
which 1 5Oppose Nq UlplallCd through-
out Australia, and which might to return
a far greater revenue to this State than
it does. I know 1 shall be accused of
dealing in generalities in making that
statement; but it cannot be expected that
1, as a member of this House and one.
of the general public, can put my finger
on the weak spots. It is sufficient that
the Government know that that is the-
position of affairs, and it is plain that
thme Government do know this. If the
Gouvernmnent were satisfied that MAr.
George had carried out his duties as hie
should have done, it was the bounden
diuty of the Government to have replaced
Mr. George in his position; but the Qov-
erunient have olpenly stated that Mir,
George has not done all things neces-
sary. It is a hard thing to have to stand
in this House and make observations,
which to a c~ertain extent condemin that
gentleman; and 1 (10 not wish, in making
these observa tions, to deal with M3r.
George in any way that will do hint in-
jury or to be in the slightest manner
unjust. But the Govqernment have comte
to the conclusion that a great deal of
mioney can be saved, and with that con-
clusion I agree. I believe that our rail-
ways are overmnanned. Of course I
know that when dealing with a matter
of this kind I may be confronted on all
hands with the charge of attempting to
flood the market with a lot of unemploy-
ed; but in a matter of this kind, when
ire are talking of increased taxation,
when we are confronted with shrinking
Customs duties, we have got to be
j ust to the peopld of this coun-
iry before we can be generous
to those servants whom we can do with-
out. This is to my mind the most iin-
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portant matter of public concern that the
Parliament or Ministry of this country
have to deal with at the present time.
Our largest earning department, which
practically monopolises the carrying of
goods from one end to the other of this
country, ought to he a matter of the
highest importance and concerni; and if
there is the slightest suggestion-and there
must be more than that-for saying that
money can he saved in our railways bill,
I think no more serious or important duty
devolves on the Government and Parlia-
inent of the State than to see this matter
put right. I hope that in another place,
which largely lays down the policy in
money matters, there will he a pre-
ponde rance of votes in favour of the
three-comimissioner system. I recognise
that this House cannot dictate the policy
in these matters; but I hope that so far
as money is concerned, that consideration
is not going to stand in the way of our
getting the best ability and talent pro-
-curable. I notice it is the intention not
to fix the salary of the Commissioner by
the Act, but to leave it to the Governor-
in-Counicil. [Member: Outrageous!] I
am not satisfied that it is outrageous, for
this reason. If Parliament approves the
proposal to pnt these railways under the
control of one person, and we have a
vote of only £E2,000 of £2,500 as salary
for the Commissioner, it may he that we
could get a man of very much superior
ability and capacity for another £500 a
year; so I do not think the Ministry's
wings ought to be clipped in that direc-
tion. H-owever that may be, whether after
the Bill passes through the crucible of
both Houses of Parliament it will have a
sum fixed in it or whether the salary be
left to the Governor-in-Council to fix, I
hope that the best man procurable will be
put to this work. I think that in the ap-
pointment of a head and front of this
department, the matter of a small addi-
tional salary is of no consequence when
we consider the momentous issues with
which lie wnill have to deal. If we put
a dishonest man in control of the rail-
ways of the State, the country could be
robbed of the amount of his salary in
a wreek; if we put a fool or an incom-
petent man in control, he could lose to

the State in a short time the amount of
his salary; but a really competent man
could and should save his salary a hin-
dredfold. The matter is one of supreme
im)portance to the country, and now that
the Government seem satisfied -the gen-
eraIl impression is that they must be
satisfied-that there is a terrible leakage,
I think the matter demands the most
rigi'd and careful consideration. I be-
]ieve, with the Government, that money
can be saved in the running of the rail-
ways, and in sufficient quantity to pre-
venut the necessity for anmy increase of
taxation. I do not wish to trouble the
House with figures; but there are in the
paper from which I have already quoted
some figures relating to the enormous
revenue of this country. We find that
the revenue for the year 1905-6 was over
three and a half ani 1ions; and the esti-
mate for 1906-7 was £83,592,000, or prac-
tically £3,600,000. If that enormous
revenue is not sufflicient for the needs of
a quarter of a million of people, there
must be a terrible leakage not only in the
railways but elsewhere as well. The
Government, however, are satisfied that
it is in the Railway Department; but they
must not stop there-they must go on
,and ransack all the departments, and not
be satisfied with the work of an under-
strapper or the head of a department.
The closest inspection should be made to
ascertain how it comes about that this
magnificent revenue is not sufficient for
the requirements of this country. I may
say that it has often been a matter for
surprise to me how the handful of people
in this State can find all this money. I
know that a lot of this is the result of
the earnings of private enterprises; but
even excluding the money derived from
the earnings of private enterprises, I
think that last year the taxation per
head in this State was twice what
it is in any other part of Aus-
tralia. And with this enormous and
magnificent revenue some effort should
be made on the part of the Government
to meet Parliament, not with deficits,
but with huge su rpluses. A revenue of
three and a half millions ought to be
sufficient to put this country on a good
basis, without any necessity for farther
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taxation. Last year when dealing- with
something relatingv to the railways, T ex-
pressed thle opinion that Section 17 of
the Railways Act, which enables the
Commnissioner, with the approval of the
Minister, to make additions and improve-
ients to opened railways, gave far too
much power to the Commissioner. I
amn aware that in this provision thle Coin-
missioner can only act with thle approval
of thle Minister .but having had some
knlowledgec, from having held an honorary
position in two Cabinets, of the mnethods
adoptd by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways ini sending onl his reports to the
Mlinister, by always saving "1unless some-

Othingr is done, I cainnot acclpt time respon-
sihihitx' for ny accident which may oc-
cur." thle Miiiister is thtus put in the
unenviable position of being obliged to
Colrl wvith the fiat of tile Coinmis-
sionel': the result being that any' question
of expenditure in this directioni is de-
cided practically onl the fiat of the Coin-
missioner. 'Xiien our Loan Estimates
-were going thirough last year, I drew at-
tention to this matter. I1 find that in
1.905-6, for additions andt intillrovemiemits
to opened railways the year's rote was
£90,000 and the expenditure £82,000
but in the next columin there is gilven an
amount of £73,700 as a liability under
Section 36 of the Audit Act ; and add-
in- the two togethert they niake thie enor--
ilous total of £156,645. I desire merely
to let members understand 'what the pro-
vision inl the Audit Act means, and I
think it will prove somewhat surprising
in view of those figutres. The section
reads-

CC The Annual Estimates submitted
to Parliament shall contain a state-
nient of all outstanding- liabilities in
respect of public works in progress
or contracts in execution for which
any uincxpeiided appropriation for
the preceding year shall have been
made by law, and provision for such
liabilities shall be shown separately
iii the appropriation for thle current
year, and shall be a first charg-e
thereon."

If I read that aright, it means that in
190-5-6 there was an expenditure author-
ised of £82,874 on additions and ita-

provenients to opened lines ; and there-
was a farther liability incurred without
P~arlia men tary a uthiority tinder section
36 of the Audit Act amiounting, to
£73,000. The resuzlt is that With--
nut these works coming before Par-
lianient for sanction, this f unc-
tinna ry speiit ini round figures
£15370600 onl additions and improvements
to opened liles. [Member .There was
auithority- for miost of that.] There was
aumt ho ri ty for £02,874 of tint expendi-
titre. Bukt we know thatt the line to Ar-
niadale was absolutely dupl ica'ted with-
nut Parliament knowing anything about-
the work, at a cost of about £:40,000;
amid thle linle to SpenLcer's Brook was also-
duplicated without authority. I cannot
see the difference between that and the,
laying down of new lines of railway; yet
I venture to think that Parlisnient would
be sonmewhiat startled if the Commissioner
were to start; the construction of a new
line of railway. I believe that when we-
are dealing with thle question of the ap-
pointnmt of one or three railway comn-
iniussioners, it will he a good opportunity
for pUting some provision in the Rail-
wvays Art withi regard to the coniplaint
made byv the Chamber of Commerce re-
garding thle coiiditions under which goods.
am-c carried. It will be also an excellent
opportunity for doing what thle Colonial
Secretary had ini contemplation last year,
to make Some alteraftion i tHeP powers
of the Commissioner. parliament is los-
ing- too much of its control. It is too
big a thing to give one individual the-
power to expend £1I57,000 onl publiG-
works in one year, without those works,
coinn before Parliament. We onice
passed three spur railways which inl-
volved an expenditure of something un-
der £100,000; these formed the subject
of special Bills to Parliament and elicited
much attention. That was a deliberate
act of the 'Ministry. evidemiced by three
BUNl brought in to obtain authority to
start the lines; yet at the same time
we give power to one indivdual to make
additions to existing- railways to the
extent of £1371,000 in one year. I hope
the policy of the Government wvill be to
clip the wings of the Commissioner,
whoever he may be, in this regard. It
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is altogether opposed to our notion of
constitutional Government that such
large sums of money should be expended
-without Parliamentary authority. That
-expression is probably not exactly
righ t, so 1 will put it this way-Par-
lIainent votes £90,000 for a particular
work, and yet there is expended onl that
work a farther sumi of £73,000 which

-neither the Ministry' nor Parliament
know anything about. When the Gov-
ernment become satisfied that there has
been mismranagemient in the -railways,
they can be satisfied that thi's is also
the place where there must be a leak-
-age; therefore 1 think it would be in
the best interests of thle country to
niake an alteration. Among the public
-works mentioned in this Speech are one
or two onl which I must ask the House
.to bear with rue while I express an
opinion. With regard to the Hospital
for thle Insane at Claremont, 1 can
scarcely tell you the feeling of pleasure
I experienced onl learning that this
'building is nearly completed. The very
dictates of hunianity, I think, would
lead any person whio had ever visited
the Fremantle Lunatic Asylum, and
witnessed thle awful plight inl which
those unfortunate wrretches have been
for years past, to come to the conclu-
sion that it has been a disgrace to the
country that this larger provision
should have been delayed so long. I
(10 not blame any Government for this.
I know that many things have been
required which could not be attended
to in the rush, during the past 10 or
15 years in the development of this
-country;- but I feel that there are many
things whichi could better have wvaited
-thle Mint and thle Observatory-until
-this pressing necessary work had been
undertaken. It was not until the
Jamnes Government took office that it
was determined in the Estimates of
1002 that this work should be under-
takeii without farther delay. Mr.
Ringsrnill will bear me out that in that
Ministry and in the Rason Administra-
tion which succeeded the James Govern-
ment,' Cabinet absolutely pledged the
-country to this work; and( I am glad to
see that the present Government are

going onl with the necessary expendi-
ture to complete so necessary a work.
It is a nmatter for regret-though in the
cn'enarstances it mnight reasoiiably have
been antieipared-tnat the percentage
of lunatics is increasing iii this country.
ft has always been about one-half what
thle statistics were believed to be in
the other p~arts of Australia, and no
doubt as the country gets mnore settleud
anti when more womien and children
comec into the Stare, and it gets into
a more normal condition, the percen-
tage of lunatics will conmc nearer and
nearer to what the percentage is in the.
other States. When the Asylum is
finished, and [. believe when it was
built the Works Departmient looked far
enough ah-ead to the future, it will be
none too large to hous-e thlose unfortu-
nates who have such a just claim onl
the State. I do r1iot grudge a penny
of the money to comlplete that neces-
sary wvork. We are told that certain
lighthouses are to be erected. Is that
a necessary thing? It is, but it is more
nlecesisary from this view. The coast
is badly lighted, bull these lighithouses
before a very short time will be taken
over by thle Federal Government, and
as [lie Federal Government have to find
us the money to pay for thle lighthouses,
and as the Federal Government from
their past performances would never
erect a. lighthouse onl the coast, we
would be blind to or own interests if
we did riot at once erect these light-
houses. Whatever else the Govern-
meat neg-lect, I hope the contracts will
be let and the work put in hand at the
earliest possible dlate. I do riot care
where the mnoney conies from, no more
necessary work can be found than that.
Steamsh ips visiting the coast, through
it being badly lighted and badly
charted, have to pay larger charges and
the freights by these steamers are
greater. We canl only lessen these by
giving greater facilities to the vessels
and lessening the dangers of navigating
the coast. Probably within a year of
this time the Federal Government will
have taken over tile lighthouses aind
then are we to go cap in hand to the
Commonwealth Government as we have
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to do for a paltry post office or a tele-
graph. station or a telegraph line)
They may tell uts that they will
net Pitt Lip the lighthouses until wre
guarantee the cost. I am told by some
member, of the House that we have felt
none of the pinches of Federation yet
and that no harmi is being done-Mr.
Langsford for instance. It has been
nioth ing hut a series of Pint pricks and rj-
fair dealingm with this State. When the
Harhours, and Lights Department is taken
Ovcer by ( lie Federal Gov-ernment wve shall
again have to beg from them. Now is
the time to put uip thcae lighthouses and
make the navigation of the coast safer
than it is at the present time. We are
told that the Government have at last
decided onl a site for a dock at Fremantle.
There tny be conflicting opinions as to
whether thie correct site has been decided
on, but nothing that I shall say will in
Any way he a harrier against the Govern-
ment proceeding with the work. I shall
hold my own opinion as to the suitability
of thle site, bilt I ilPoreC the Government
to get on wvith the wvork. Fremantle, like
most parts of the State, is not in too good
a position at the present time. No ex-
penditure of public money is going on at
Frenmantle: and if Fremantle was in a
worse plighlt, I would be the last man to
ask for the expenditure of public money
there to giv-e some expenditure in the
town1. But the dock in every sense is a
national work. This port cannot become
An Up-to-date and first-class port until
every ojppor-tunity is given for the dock-
ing of steamers, which may meet with
ishap between Colombo and the Cape

,and Western Australia. Frequently boats
Conlic here disabled, It is a loss to them
aind causes the expenditure of a large
.amount of money, and the owners should
be entitled to get'their repairing done at
Fremantle. Fremantle cannot beconie an
Up-to-date place, and the freights cannot
be -lessened Until we give the greatest
facilities for the docking of ships. Last
session the Government, as a result of the
line of policy indicated by the Fremantle
members, intr-oduced a Hill for the pur-
Pose of entrusting that important work
to thle Fr-emantle Harbour Trust. The
lines on which the work wvas to be

Undertaken were laid down, so that by
ant automatic increase of wliarfazeS it
-. oul ntcst the country a penny piece.
According to thie Harbour Trust Act of

latseson, thre Governor in Counc-il
might exercise his powers and allow the
Trust to increase the rates to provide in-
terest and sinking fund. Since Parlia-.
inent last met the Governor has exercised
the powers tinder that Act, and to-dlay
we have the Fremnanthe Harbour Trust
cliarggizig anl extra rate, and the whole of
thle work is now a reproductive one. In-
terest si 04 sinhing fund is tound for
every penrny expended and that has been
laid out by this country in connection
with the construction of that harbour.
That is a great deal to say.

The Colonial Secretary :And there is
enough to pay interest onl the dock.

Hon. M. 1. 'MIOSS :That may be so
but if there is not sufficient to pay in-
interest on the dlock the Governor has
only to exercise his power and Putt onl
a penny or a hialfpenny to every ton of
g~oods landed, or Putt char-ges on to thle
ships to make it l'ay, so that the wvik
canl earn the money to recoup the coontry
for the expenditure. There is no reason
why the dock should not be constructed.
Since 1S96 the statute book has con'ained
evidence of the intention of the country
to provide a dock. In 1896 provision
wvas made for a dock at Fremantle, aid
a sumi of £C150,000 was provided out of
loan moneys. That nioney was raised,
butl it dtoes not exist to-day, because at
large portion of it has been reap-
propriated for other works; but such as
now remains arid is available at the pre-
sent time should be expended before an-
other day elapses. It is necessary and
it is a national work. It has been pro-
inised in connectioni with the shipping
facilities since 1896, and it has been .-oii-
tinually' and frequently figuring iii policy
speeches. Mr. James, Arhen lie wvert be-
fore the country at the general election
before last, pr ovided that a dock should
be built at Rocky Bay. The Labour
Government stipulated for a floating-
dock, butl the country did not approve
of that. The Rason Government came
down with a proposal for a dock,
and the present Government came down
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last session as again this session with
provision for a dock. I want to) see the
wvork started with the greatest rapidity,
for it is a necessary thing to el'lip the
port of Fremantle and make it up to
date. I did intend to refer to the ques-
tion of sewerage at some length, for a
large expenditure has taken place in
Perth. Works -are proceeding apace
here, and the policy from the juni1) was
that the necessary sewerage and drainage
works should go onl simultaneously iii the
twvo districts. The work is not for Perth
only hut for the two metropolitan areas,
and it affects Suhiaco, Claremont, (ot-
tesloe, Cottesloe Beach, and North Fre-
mantle, to the samne extent as it affects
Fremantle proper. That part of the
metropolitan district, the city of Perth,
will become properly sewvered when these
other places will still be iA the barbaric
state which the 'y aje in at the present
tinic. I believe it is the inte,,tion of the
Government to press on with these works,
and I wvould like to see a greater amount
of rapidity. I would like to see more
wvork undertaken in the province which
I represent. I do not intend to enlarge
onl that question at the present time,' for
I have already detained the House for
a considerable extent, yet the, p are other
things that I must refer to before sitting
down. In the policy speech delivered at
Hunbury the Preuiier told us that the
Government were taken to task at the
Premiers' Conference in connection with
the large amount of money we Lire bur-
den ing ourselves annually with in con-
nieetion with our sinking fund, and the
Government contemplate reducing this,
I understand, to one-half per cent.
What would he thought if it wvere pos-
sible-but it would not be possible-if
a mortgagor of property afteir arranging
with the mortgagee to do certain things in
consideration of an advance of money, if
lie had the power to do it, modified the
terms upon which the money wvas bor-
rowed. The mortgagee would not listen
to it, and no court of law would permit
such a thing to be d]one. This country
wvent to the London market and borrowed
millions of money on a certain basis, and
one of these was, firstly, with regard to
all our loans, that one per cent. sinking

fund should be reserved, and for the loan
in connection with the Coolgardie Water
Scheme three per cent. was to be reserved,
and so on. In every Loan Hill there ap-
pears thle following provision:-

" The contribution to the Sinking
Fund (which shall be at the rate of
one per centumn per annum) for the
rep)aymnit of the suni by this Act
authorised to be raised shall coim-
inenee to accrue four years from the-
(late of the first issue of the Deben-
tires or Inscribed Stock."

That is a condition on which our loans.
were subscribed in London, and I have
110 hesitation iii saying the lender of the
moneys knew that the debts were to be
extinguished in this way and by this
provision. That is the one shining spot
in our finance an(l I will tell the House
directlyv how the funds are invested. It
is contemplated by a stroke of the pea-
by passing legislation to repeal all this,
and to provide for a halt per cent, sink-
ing fund. The people of the country
must learn to keep their obligations and
their obligations to the people in Lon-
don, and see that this sinking- fund is
carefully husbanded to repay these loans
and extinguish them automatically, so
that when these loans have matured we
shiall not have here in Western Australia
the experience that Victoria had two
y'ears ago when some 5 millions of money
became due. The Government of Vic-
toria had to go to the market and float
a loan at ruinous rates to raise the 5
millions at a time when the market was
dead against them, and when the care-
ful people of London knew that Victoria
had to take the money at any price. We
shall never be in that position. Save

oblgaton.Ifin the future money is
borrowed on a basis of a half per cent.
sinking- fund, if that is the condition on
which the lender gives the money, he
does so with his eyes open. I doubt if
we shall get our money on the same good
conditions as in the past if the sinking
flund is reduced to one half per cent. It
must never be done; and if my vote will
prevent it I shall never vote for the
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'breaking of a legitimate bargain that
ought to be always sacred. The Pre-

iclra of the: other States twitted us that
we hare this; it would have been better
for their finances if they were sa fe-
guarded in the same way we bare safe-
guarded ourselves. There would not be
perhaps that readiness to fund all the
Australian debts if the other States were
in the same position we are in. I said I
Would give some information about the
sinking, funds. I was in London four
years ago0 when 1. was a member of the
Jantes (Iovernent, ande I wa askedt by
M~r. Gardiner to fiiarise myself with
ninny thin-gs in conneetion with time Lon-
*don Agency, and 1 did so; and amongst
others 1 looked into the queftion of
how the siuking funds were dealt with in
London. If I mistake not, they are in-
vested in the name of one of the direc-
tors of the London and Westminster
Bank and the Agent General for the time
being of Western Australia; and they
-are invested in this way, that when these
trustees get their remittance of sinking
f und f rout this State, they go on the
London market and buy Western Ans-
tra[ian stock, for which this State would
ultimately, withouit a sinking fund, have
to pay £100 as the face value for each
bond of £100; and these bonds in the
mieaintime the trustees will be buying up
-at 86, or 00, or 95, according to the
market price. So I say that to buy our
-own Stock on the London miarket in that
-way is very good business for this State;
and the result is that the people who
come after uts w-ill derive great benefit
from this operation of reinvesting the
:sinking fund in the stock of this state.
When Western Australian stock cannot
be purchased to advantage by the trus-
tees, they buy other Government stock,
such as Canadian bonds; with the result
that if one goes into our Agent Gen-
eral's office in London he will find that
the million and a quarter of sinking fund
remitted from this State has been well
invested, and that when the time comes
to redeem the State's bonds at maturity
all we shall have to do will be to go on
the open market, and those bonds will
then be worth their face value. I as a
member of this House will never be- a

party to decreasing the sinking fund;
indeed I would rather resort to addition-
al taxation many times over than give
to this Stale the bad advertisement it
would get in London by departing from
the bargain we made in raising those
loans; and casting- on people who came
after us the burden of havingl to find
Imoney at ruinous rates when the toafis
mature. It is a wvise policy to pursue,
a policy initiated here when this State
was a Crown colony; and had it not
been in operation from the first days of
Responsible Giovernment, nothing would
have prevented an impecunious Treasurer
from putting his hands on trust funds
that hie had nio right to interfere with.
I will do my utmost to keep those sared
in the future. In the Governor's Speech
wve are promnised a Bill for amending the
Constitution Act, and it is to reduce the
electoral franchise for the Upper House.
Mly views are pretty well known, and in
referring to this question again I can
only use arguments I may have used be-
f ore. I say* there is no mandate from
the people in my constituency to agree
to any amendment in tIhis direction. So
far from that being the case, my col-
league in the representation of the West
Province, Captain Laurie, when recently
re-elected had the honour of being ire-
turned by the largest majority of any
member in this Houise, a majority of
1,031, and hie acquired it with the pro-
nouniced opinion on every platform from
which he spoke, declaring that he would
never suiffer the qualification of voters
for the Upper House to be reduced nor
interfered with in any way. I have al-
ways been of that opinion; and, as I
say, my constituents have given me no
mandate and no reason to think that they
wish me to alter my opinion on this ques-
tion, and I am as strong in regard to it
as at any previous time. Where is the
clamour in this country for an amend-
ment of the Constitution Act in this
direction!I The people do not want it.
The claim, so far as there is a claim,
emnanates solely from a certain class of
individual who must always have some
complaint, something to tear down, some-
thing to interfere with the existing con-
ditions. I do not know whether my eon-
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stitutional law is correct on the point,
though I think it is, but any attempt to
interfere with the constitution of the
House of Lords, taking this as an illus-
tration, must be introduced in and
emanate from the House of Lords itself.
We know that is not the ease in regard
to the Upper Chamber here, for ap-
parently' any alteration in its constitution
may originate in either Chamber. I only
mention the other precedent in this re-
gard, that so strongly has it been recog-
nised in connection with the second Chain-
her iii the old country, that it is not a
question for the House of Commons or
even for the people at large to express
their opinion, but it is for that body
itself, the second Chamber, to express its
opinion as to the need for amtending its
own conlstitultion. In connection with
our Upper House, the Constitution
has been conferred by an Act of the Im-
perial Parliament, a very sacred thing;
and wher-e thle qualifications for the body
of electors are as low as £25 a year
rental value, or £10 a year for a Gov-
ernment lease?. or £:100 v-alue in freehold
property, qlualifications which have been
put there foir a good and sufficient reason,
I say it is not expedient that we should
make a change so that one House shall
bie the counterpart or duplicate of the
other House. I have said before that
the great disappointment in regard to the
working of the Federal Houses of Par-
liainent is that the House of Senate is
elected on the same suffrage as the other
House. It is a sad disappointment; for
had the Federal Senate been nominated
by the Crown as in Canada, it would
have been better;, or if it had been nomi-
nated by the various State Parliaments,
as in the United States of America. I
do not believe in one House of Parlia-
nient being at counterpart of tbe other,
nor do I helieve it is right to make a
change in this; direction merely because
the manl in the street or tile agitator says
it is necessary to alter our Constitution.
Where in thle past has this Chamber
proved it is a harrier to any reform the
country has reasonably demanded? Did
it stand as a harrier before the Workers'
Comnpensa ti on Act, which gave the
worker a right to compensation even

where thle employer was not negligent,
in the case of the worker being injured
in the course of his employm7ent, and
where thle employer, if not penalised, is
required to pay compensation lip to
£300 if the worker be totally incapaci-
tated by the injury, or uip to £400
ini the case of death,' even where no
negligence on the part of thle emlplo~yer
is proved. Hare not the workers, the
general body of persons in this State,
benefited by the consent of this House-
to legislation of that kind ? The Eml-
ploy, er. ' Liability Act is another instance
in which the doctrine of common employ-
inent was swept away and coinpensatioii.
in certain cases proided for, where pre-
viously 'that was not the law of the
country. Did the Conciliation and Ar-
bitration Act get onl thle statute book
without the consent of this Chamber, the-
wvorkers then stating that this would be
a tribunal which would give industrial
peace? Parliamnent was asked to give its
consent to that measure, and this C hamber
consented to thle Conciliation- and Arbi-
tration Act being passed. There was noe
harrier put up there. This Chamber ha;
consented also to the Conspiracy Act,
the Protection of Property Act, and the
legalisation of trade unions ; it has also
passed laws dealing with the early closing
of shops ; it has giv-en electoral refornl.
with the principle of one adult one vote
in connection with the Lower House-
it has given payment of memibers ; it
has given onl every conceivable occasion
where the accession of population de-

nanded it a redistribution of seats; it has
limited thle right of distraint for debt;
it has passed Jaws dealing with co-oper-a-
tive and provident societies ; and it
passed thle Truck Act and the Workmeun
and Contractors' Lien Act. These r" -
forms were not broughit abour in Easterni
Australia in a few years as in this State,
but there in a period of 60 or 70 years '
and this Honse has been a willing party
to that legislation. Where has this
House proved itself out of touch with the
people of this country? I have said be-
fore and will repeat, that if the opinini
of the country is against the LegislativL-
Council as nowv constituted, or is against
its continued existence, the electors atf
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this Chamber canl in thle short spare of
four years send to this House a inajority
of mneibers int favour of that view. But,
onl thle contrary, the thinking people (if
thle State do not want to lower the fran-
chise or to abolish this Chamber. What
an awful. noise a dozen or a hundred
agitators in this State can make ! And
how yielding the Government are in pro-
posing to bring about refornis that are not
in thle interest of thle counltry. I venture
t"p say- and the cat has bleen let out
of flhc hag that 'oe of the farcnust
planks of time Labour party is the re-
duction of the franchise of the Upper
House, with a view to its ultimate aboli-
tio~n. What would come to this conmnt..
if that change were brought about t
Some Governument would come into
pow er very likely, under the one-Hot.se
system, which in one session and with-
out thle slightest cheek could pass ail
manner of legislation. In the gr i

Dominion of Canada, where niost of the
Legislatures are only of thle one-Ghntul'er
constitution, they do not pos~ the
p~owers of State Parliaments as we have
them in Australia, but are rather glori-
fled counlty councils; and every law pas-
sed 1)r them may he vetoed by the
Federal Parliament of Canada. Thlere
is no right to veto here, as far as the
Federal Parliamient of Australia is eon-
Cci lied ; and So the idea of reducing
thle franchise of this House. with the
view to its ultimiate abolition, would be
a freater disaster than omie likes to con-
template. If we in this Chamber con-
sent to such a change, we should be false
to thme trust reposed in uts by the electors
who sent us here. There is no retracing
thle step, w~hmen once you begin this down-
wamrd course ; for the qualification now
at £2.5 nmight be reduced to £20. the £20
might be reduced to £15, and so clamuour
wt,uld go on for more reduction, and ull-
timately for abolition. We have still the
example before uts of the Federal Par-
liantent, where there is no qlualification
higher tihan that of the Representative
Chamber, the two Houses being elected
onl the samie qualification ; so I say that
when the qualitlcation comes down to
that of duplicate Houses for State legis-
lation,. one of the duplicate Houses must

ultimately he abolished. The great
safety here is thaut we in this House
do not go oat of office when there
is a general election, and when pub-
lie feeling- is runaning high onl
one particular question. Suppose
the Labour Party, for iiistaiice, brought
forth some absurd proposal at the timec
that sonic Government became immtiense-
ly unpopular, and onl the unpopularity
of that Government the Labour part 'y
got into power and passed this absurd
mnpaqii r. when theire was, no speond
Chamber and no right of veto by the
Fe'deral Parliament, it would be no
good to say then, " What a pity it -wag
we reduced this quatification anti
allowed the Legislative Council to go
out of existence."' This is the one
thing that the people who have a stake
in tile country are looking to. Thle
electoral qttalification for sending mema-
bers to the Upper House is not a great
qualificarion to acquire, for every
reasonable person may get it if hie oc-
cupies a house valuied at 10s. or 12s.
a. week: and there is no great difficulty
in obtainring thle qualification, for when
a claim is seat iii we know there is ita

great circumspection exercised in re-
gard to it as to the actual amiount of
the value. We know in fact that in
the bulk of such cases the claim for
qualification is not seriously contested.
The Constitution Act is a sacred docu-
mient, and shouldt not be touiched with-
Out great experience being brought to
hear onl it ; and tile provisions in the
Act eon)stittutiiigc the Upper House inl
this State have been made as liberal as
possible. Comparinrg onur Legislative
Council with those in the sister States
and in New Zealand, it will be found
that in New Zealand it was not until
recently the nomaination for life was
abolished, thle members now being ap-
pointed for seven years. Thle nomina-
tive systeni conttiniu~es inl New; South
Wales; in Victoria thle system~ is (Ie
same as in this State; in Queen4anrl
I believe it is nominative, so by' coni-
parison with the sister States inl UIS-
I ralia. the constitution of this House
is very liberal.
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At 6.15, the President left thle Chair,
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (continuing)
desire to deal with a few, not with all,
of the new legislative proposals of the
Government. First, I see that the
Electoral Act is to be amended; and
without expressing any opinion as to
the lines of the amending Hill indi-
cated ini the Speech, I hope the Bill wvill
be so framed that candidates for poli-
tical honours will not be put in a posi-
tion like that of Mr. Holmes at East
Fremantle, or of Mr. Carson at Gerald-
ton. These gentlemen were elected to
Parliamentary positions, and did no-
thing wrong; but the action of persons
who remained outside their electoral
districts for a period of more than three
months, though their names still ap-
pearedi on the rolls, led to those mein-
bers being unseated, and to their pay-
ing the heavy costs of fighting for their
seats. Long ago I thought that the
proviso of, I think, Section 101 of the
Electoral Act, which is so contradic-
tory compared with Section 26,' would
have been repealed by the Government
last session, so that the appearance of
a name on an electoral roll should be
a proof that the person mentioned was
" competent voter. Howvever, I suppose
]t will be the duty of the Government
and of Parliament to ensure that Par-
liamentary candidates shall not in the
future be placed in such a false posi-
tion. There is a proposal to amend the
Conciliation and Arbitration Act; and
in view of the operation of this Act,
the question is wvhether the time has
not arrived for its entire repeal. By
the advocates for conciliation and arbi-
tration we were led to suppose that
as sooni as the Act became law there
would be an end to all industrial
troubles, that industrial peace would be
secured for the community, and that
the barbaric methods of strikes and
lockouts would be things of thle past.
I think it may he fairly said that as
the result of the Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Act, every time anl employer
of labour has had nil award given
agaiiast hi i e has been boun d

to obey cheerfully, or to gain aind
bear it, because failurve onl his part
to observe the law meant that hie could
easil 'y be gut at and his property at-
tached to compel his obedience to thle
award of the court. But with a body of
workers the case is different. When the
wvorkers refuse to be bound by anl award
of the court, a prison as big as a military
barracks would be needed to put them in,
and we all know that provision is per-
fectly impossible and makes the Act a
dead letter-. I shall not say a word as to
the justice or the injustice of the terms
of the award in the timber dispute. The
court decided onl a certain course of
action, laid down certain rates of wages,
and defined the hours of labour. We
know that thle industry was paralysed
for fourteen weeks until, after some
mediation and conciliation, the employees
agreed to resume work, not under the
conditions laid dIown in the award, but
under mnuch altered canditions. I believe
that thle timber company's wvages ill at
the time of the strike was £5.9100 a
month, or for fourteen weeks £70.000.
The Riilway Department, we are told,
lost £30,000 ; that is, £100,000 ;and I
believe the anmount Millar's Company
would have dishursed had the millk been
in fill[ swing in connection with the1ir
stores, would have been £E40,000 to
£45,000 more thani they actually spen.
So the strike and those responsible for
it- the advisers of the men and tlhe mea
themiselves-have put out of circ-ulation
iii this country £150,000, at a timie when,
as I think, things are desperatel 'y had,
and when the community is in greit need
of that money. I do not know w l.at is
the Government proposal, and I shall
await with great curiosity the circlhtiot.
of the Hill. I have been at a loss fri
understand how it is possible to muake
large bodies of men observe these
awards ; and any packing-up of that
measure which will not hav'e the effect
of compelling the obsea-vance of the
awvards onl both sides, will he of little
use. It is a peculiar kind of arbitration
if thle awvards are to be observed only
when they are against the mnaster, alid
that every timie thme workman considers
they are against him, he is to disobey.

Third day.[COUNCIL.]
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It is perfectly obvious, as a result of
What the comniunitv has passed through
during this limber dispute, ftat we are
not in any better, in fact, £. thinik we
are ui a worse position than prior to
the passing of thle Act. The employer
of labour is at a decided dstadvvumtage,
whereas the people who disobey the law
can go harmless, and apparently the
bulk of the community see' n s. oi port
men who are ~flouting and acting- ini ope.
disobedience of the law. fl'it .1 lidl.,
think that is hle tempc of thle cnni-

niunity. I am inclined t-) tb.lii that the
new-spapers have to a large exnitl lent
thiemse~lves to aiding those who were
badly advising the men. I shah? await.
Withi curiosity thle circulation of the Bill,
for it will surpr-ise ine if any patching-
up of the Conc-iliation and Arbitration
Act Will make it a workable measure.
The gross scandals in this community,
resulting from the failure to protect in-
fant life, have induced the Government
to promuise a measure for that purpose.
I amn incline-d UP think that the provisions
of the Health Act are quite sufficient.
But I ami afraid that in this as in many
other mnatters, the lack of proper ad-
ministration lhas; contributed to thle
scandals. I believe the existing legisla-
tion is quite sufficient to cope with the
people who disobey the law.

Hion. IV. Kingsnmifll Not while its ad--
ministration is left to local authoritles.

Hon. MN. L, MOSS :Well,' I do not
know. If the Bill is intended only to
give the Central. Board of Health,. or
the Gov-ernment generally, the necessary
power to ai.d (fie local authorities, o:- tor
do thle work v' ich the Inca'. auth-)fties
decline to do, perhaps it will he a good
measure. !-Pitt the existing L is ample
if pr-operly administered. We know
that people have been brought to justice
for their ill-doings. However, I do
not suppose that any member will com-
plain if this legislation is introduced. As
to the proposed anmendment of the liquor
laws, 1 do not know any more dehatahle
question that can be brought before Par-
liament. When we are dealing with the
question of local option, against which I
say nothing, believing it is a good thin,
there is always a difficulty in disposing

of the so-called rested interests; and it
particularly behoves this House to watch
while discussing any proposal of tis sort,
that we do not work injustice to people
who hold( rights under the existing law.
One word regarding the Public Service
Act, which is to be interfered with. I
believe it is necessary that the Act should
be amended. I do not know, but I be-
hiere that whenl the Bill reaches uts we
shalt do well to send it to a select comn-
mittee, so that the Public Service Comn-
missioner laty lie examined, and that we
may ascertain exactly what has been
done in the working of the Act.
But from the little I know of thle Act, I
cannot say anything good about it. I be-
lieve it is a fearful. encumbrance on a
Minister carrying out the duty of making
any retrenchment. Thle Public Service
Commnissionter seems to a certain extent to
hold a rod over 'Ministers, who can do
very little without his sanction ; and so
far as I can see, we cannot secure much
reform while the Act continues in its pre-
sent shape. I will give an instance of
what I am driving at. I believe the Act
camne into force abont the beginning of
1905. 1 think about a year afterwards
the Commissioner dealt with the clerical
division. It must he known to every
member, and I think it is pretty Well
known throughout thle country, that if any
branch of thle public service needs deal-
ing- with promptli it is the stipendiary
mnagistracy. I shalL[ not, fromn my posi-
tion in this House, refer to any of thle
stipendiary magistrates whom I have in
mind at the present moment; but deal-
ing with them collectively, I do not know
any greater scandal in the State than what
is going on -incompetent mien, miany
of them totally unfit to hold these
positions, some of thein in imiport-
ant centres ; men who ought long
since to have been off the benich;
and still they hold office. 'And it is on
mnen of that class, and to a larger num-
ber of others who are not perhaps quite
so iticompetent, but whose abilities never-
theless do not entitle them to be vested
With a greater j urisdiction than they now
exercise, that, as we are told In the
policy speech, it is intended to confer a
£250 jurisdiction. When the Local
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Courts. Act, passed in 1904, was intro-
duced by the Labour Government, it
contained a provision enabling the Gov-
ernor-ini-Council by proclamation to in-
crease the jurisdiction of any of the ical
courts f romi the £9100 miaximnum confer-
red on it by statute. to £250. My efforts
I think resulted in the deletion of that
provision:- the Rouse refused to accept
it. I then, stated, anid I say again, that
he large mnajority of the magistrates

of ibis State are not fit to be entrusted
with this excssive jurisdiction. I had
ain opportunity of dealing with this
question, and did dleal with it so far as
1 was alble to until my efforts were
thwarted; and( I think I dealt wvith it onl
a proper basis. 'When I was a member
oif the Baqon Government and in charge
oif the Law Department, the Government
asked inc for myv views on the establish-
ment of district courts; and had the
liasoln Government remained in power,
this question would have been dealt with
as I indicated ill mly reorit to thle Coy-
erment. That report, I presume, still
retmins onl thle files. I recommended that
there should be two district eonrtjindges
appointed to do that which I had been
advocating for tenl years in Parliam-fent;
that there should be a reular and pro-
per circuit court sitting throughout this
eountry, admlinistering justice at people's
doors, without the inconvenience and ex-
pense of bringing every ease to Perth.
I indicated thle lines onl which a 1)istrict
Court Bill should bie framed for this
State, largely' following thle Queensland
Act; and my recommendations received
the u nalnmous approval of the Rason
Gove ruinien t. The nienbers of the pre-
sent Government formed. a majority of
the Rason Government. Before Air.
liason intinmnted his intention to accept
the Agency General, Mr, Gregory, then
and now M1inister for Mines, weant away
to Mft. Mlagnet. As the result of a Cab-
inet meeting, Mr. Gregory announced at
that place a large part of what would
have constituted the policy of thle Rason
Govern ment had it remained in office;
and anion,-t other things lie indicated
the intention respecting distriet courts.
Bit while Mr. Gregory was away mnak-
ing that speech, and before he returned

to Perth, 'Mr. Rason had decided to be-
come Agent General. There was a
scramnble for office, with the result that I
left the Government, and Mri. Keenan,
my successor as Attorney General, did
not ap~parently feel disposed to give ef-
fect to the proposal I had advocated for
many y'earsc; a proposal tile necessity for
which, if I have not a bad recollection,
was keenly felt by him and his constitu-
ents before a circuit ejurt sat at
Kalgoorlie, when ever 'y Kalgoorlie case
had to be brought to Perth. He was then
as ardent an advo~ae of district courts as
I amn now and have been for mnany years.
I contend that the proper course is that
if district courts are not to be established
our Supreme Court Judges should be,
I was going to say "compelled," though
that indy not he a p roper word to use,
because I do not think they desire to be
comipelled-if it is the eminent desire of
Parliament that these courts should be
presided over by professional Judges,
I am sure they would cheerfully go upon
circuit and do their duty, because we
would not be asking themn to do more
thtan the Supreme Court Judges through-
out the Commonwealth and New Zealand
have done for years past. I have con-
demnned, until I am sick of couideming,
this systemi of quarter sessions courts.
We find resident magistrates committing
mren fur trial and then presiding at the
trial and acting as Crown prosecutors
ad judges in the quarter sessions courts.
I have no hesitation in saying that now-
bers of men must have been convicted in
the past-w~e know it-on eviden-e that
would never have been admnittedI had the
cases been heard before a professional
Judge. And that systemn is to be per-
petuated, because we are going to give
the resident mnagistrates civil jurisdiction
to £250. I have never brought my own
office affairs on the floor of this House
and I am not going to do it now, but if
I could (d0 it. I couild tell of a tremendous
scandal at one of the northern places
where one person holds these dual offices,
namnely resident magistrate and resident
medical officer combined. Mfr. Penne-
father referred to one case and I am
speaking of another in which I canl get
no0 relief. I shall not mrention the maems-
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trate nor the parties, but it is a serious
thing allowing these men to deal with
-cases involving £250. We start off by
saying that these courts are not to con-
sider eases over £100, hut then it is left
to the Government by proclamation to
say that a court can take eases tip to
£250. We have had a Government ini
this State without a legal man in the
Cabinet, and these are the men to decide
as to the conmpetency of these unprofes-
sional men to decide on these important
miatters. I think the House will do as
we did before in 1904, prevent this being
(lone. There are two ways of dealing
with (the question, either to follow the
lines, in the Eastern States and send the
Supreme Court Judges onl circuit, or to
do as the Bason Government decided
should be done, appoint two Judges to go
to these centres and take the law to every
man in the community. The idea of
these quarter sessions courts was dis-
carded very many years ago in the East-
ern States. The system is a seandal that
should not be per-petua3ted for another
day. We are told that there is to be an
amendment of the Workers' Comnpensa-
tion Act. MIembers. may know that uinder
that Act thle magistrate tries the cases
assisted by two arbitrators. Speaking
as one with experience of the working of
that Act, I think that in any amendment
it would be wise to do away with the
two arhitrators, who are nothing hut two
partisans. Their appointment only adds
to the expense of the litigants. In. fact
to such an extent are they partisans that
in some quarters the inmportance of get-
ting, a little bit of extra iufluence h1as
been so recog-nised that legal practitioners
have been appointing other legal prac-
titioners. to sit with the magistrate to use
a little more iiifluence when a law point
is raised. But people will tell you that
the decision is always given the same
way. One arbitrator goes one way and
the other another way and the magis-
trate g ives his decision every time. I
hope the Colonial Secretary will consult
with the Attorney General on this sub-
ject. 1 am sure that if the Attorney
General's experience on the goldfields
were obtained, be would agree with me
that the two arbitrators are the fifth

wheel on the coach. The -Minister, as
a privilege Bill, introduced a measure
dealing with marine insurance. It is a
good measure. It is dealing with a
branch of the law that is exceedingly
hard to understand. I do not think I
wU-01.1 be very wide of the mark in say-
ing that perhaps no legal practitioner of
the State knows too much about thle sub-
ject, because it is a branch of the law
that thle ordinary legal p~ractitioner will
he very s!eldomu called upon to deal with.
In England it is recognised that
this phase of the law is so wrapped
up wvith commerce and the decisions are

soconflicting that kuntil this branch of thle
law is put into a Code it is -very difficult
to know where you are. If the Colonial
Secretaryv will excuse nie for a mnoment
just anticipating what he may say in
introducing thle Bill, let me say that the
Bill was introduced into the House of
Lords in 1894, 1805, 1896, and 1899. It
was four times introduced there, and
since. the Hill passed into law in Eng-
land, after being so many years before
the Imperial Parliament, there has been
a small work published oil it, and in the
introduction to the third edition of their
digest-it is not a treatise-it is stated
by the authors, Chalmers and Owen :

1The law of muaine insurance
rests almost entirely upon common
la-w. Only a few isolated points
are dealt with by statute. The re-
ported cases are very numerous, be-
iug over 2,000 in number. On sonic
points there is a plethora of au-
thority. Onl other points of appar-
ently equal importance the decisions
ni-c meagre, and not always satis-
factory. Some important questions
are still untouched by authority,
and the rule delpends onl recognised
commercial usage. A~gain, niany of
the older cases turn upon coninier-
cial conditions which are now obso-
lete. The Marine Insulrance Bill
was first introduced by Lord Her-
eehell in 18994. Its history tip to
the present time sufficiently appears
from the followving extract from the
niemorandumn attached to it, viz.--

It appears that in the British Parlia-
nietit they have a very good practice ; to
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each Bill is attached a nmemoranduni
showing the reason for which the Bill is
introduced. This memorandurn reads as
follows

"1Tile Bill is founded on the Bill
which was introduced in 1894. Its
provisions and suggestions reetived
from various sources have been care-
fully considered by a Committee ap-
pointed by the late Lord Chancellor
(Lord Iferschell). The Committee
met at first tnder the presidency of
thle late Attorney General (Sir Rt.
T. Rend, Q.C.), and afterwards uin-
der the presidency of Lord Her-
schell. It consisted of Mr. John
Glover and Mr. Milburn, represent-
iii- the sliipowners, Mr. McAxthur
(Clinian of thle Liverpool Charn-
her of Commerce), :titd Mr. Ilogg,,
rep resenlting thle average a11ilusters,
and Mr, J.. . Street, Deputy-Chair-
man of Lloyd's, Mr. Douglas Owen,
of thle Alliance Marine and( General
Assurance Company, Mr. W"illiam
Walton (legal adviser to Lloyd's),
representing the underwriters anti
insurance conmpanties, Mir. C. B. Val-
leuce, Chairman of the Liverpool
Underwriters' Association, and the
draiftsman, Mr. Chalmers."

Then there is this footnote :

"After Lord Hersehiell's death,
Lord Chancellor Halsbury again
took up the Bill, and introduced it
in the House of Lords in 1899, hut
did not proceed with it. Farther
criticisms on the Hill were obtained
front Lord Justice Mathew, the
flight Hon. Arthur Cohen, KGC.,
and other friends, and the Bill was
again introduced in 1000. Lord
Haisbury then appointed another
committee, on which the under-
writers, sh ipowners, and average ad-
justers were represented, and, pre-
siding himself, went through the Bill
with them clause by clause. After
this conference the Bill was passed
through the Lords, bitt it was al-
ways blocked iii the House Of COMn-
mons until in 1906 it was taken up
by Lord Chancellor Lorehurn in con-
junction with Lord Haisbury."

Then it was ultimately passed. I only
mention that because a great deal of our
commerce takes place with the old count-
try. All the insurance policies in thie
transportation of nierehandise to WVest-
ern Australia will he. policies that will be
construed according to this Marine In-
surance Act, and it is highly desirable
that the law onl that point should be in
this Staite onl uniform lines with the law
in Great Britain, and it is very iimpor-
tant iii dealing with tltat question that
the trhole of this difficult subject should
be comprised in the 86 sections of the
]BiIl before the House. I hope muembers
of this Chamber will swallow the Bill in
globo and not attempt to mtake any
amnent whatever, because it is ab-
solutely the work of the finest experts
itt Great Britain oit this subject. It is
a Bill which it is eminently desirable
should he p~assed ito law at the earliest
available opportunity. [The Colonial'
Secretary: It is an exact copy of the
English Act.] Last session we passed
a uttmber of Acts of Parliament. These
caine into force, but no one could get a
copy from the Government Printer.
Memubers of the House could get the
Bills as they passed the third reading,
and we were satisfied because we knew
what the lawv was. Doing- business fromn
dlay to day and having to work under
these Acts I was not placed in the posi-
tion that a inumber of business and pro-
fessional mcii in the cotmmunity were in.
Take the Bills of Sale Act affecting- the
mercantile coninninity. That came into
law, but no one knew of its existence.
Bills of sale were refused registry at the
Supreme Court because the required
notice had not been given], though by the
amending Act that had been altered.
The officers at the Supreme Court wvere
not aware of the amendment. So even
the Government officers did not get these
Acts. Our Statutes are brought into
force, some as soon as they pass, others
on the fitrst of January of the succeed-
ing yeai-. I think wve should bring none
of them itnto force, unless it is to deal
trith something promptly, which is an
exception to the rule, until the first of
February at least, so that the Govern-
nient Pritter may have anl opportunity
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of printing them. There should be a
lapse of three or four or live months
txcept in the case of urgent measures.
Then Acts may be circulated in the far-
vff portions of the State. At Norsemian
and Esperance and those places they are
in a worse position than we are in the
,city, because we get the Acts from the
press as they come from the printer, but
in the outlying places they do not get
themn for mnoutits. It is a serious thing.
Mlany laws are passed creating newv of-
fences and inlflicting- newv penalties, and
the people break the law in absolute ig-
ilorince of the legislation that is passed.
it is time a small matter like that was
attended lo because of the results con-
tingent on the laws being brought into
eperation. The people have no oppor-
t"nifly of knowving what the law is& I
think everyone wvill agree that it is an
absurd position. I have nlever been a
ver - trn supporter of the Dividend
Duties Act for the reason that persons
who have taken the benefit of incorpora-
tion pay a shilling in the pound on the
profits ill the case of foreigni companies
or on the dividends in the case of local
companies, whi!e others who have not
availed themselves of incorporation go
scot free; bitt while the Act remained
on the statute-book affecting companies,
there were companies excluded from its
operation. Last session in amending the
Dividend Duties Act we took out one of
these exemptions and made the Act al-
ply to brewery companies and companies
paying excise duty; bat I venture to
say that, even now, thtere is something
calling out loudly for interference by
Parliament. Life insurance companies
are exempt, properl 'y I think, and I
think it would 'e stil! proper if all the
iiisurance companies in l':iq State were
mutual offices, but I understand that the
Citizens' Life O:flce is a ! mited liability
company, that private shareholders, none
of whom reside in this country, the
bulk of them being in New South Wales,
comtprise the company, and that the
whole of the profits in connection with
that life insurance company do not go
to swell the bonuses and other condi-
tions of the policies, but that these men are
feathering their nests to an enormous ex-

tent. T believe that for about 12 months
or mtore the Sunday Times has been pub-
lishing matter of a valuable character
in connection with this company. While
it is always desirable to exclude from
the operation of that statute these
mutual companies, it is a black blot on
the provision which provides for exemp-
tions in connection with the dividend
ditties for a company like this to es-
cape. I will be glad if the Government
will deal with that matter, for I cannot
see why such a company should be ex-
cluded. I can hardly understand howv
it conies about that people tire so st-upid
as to insure in such a company; but,
after all, the world is made up of all
sorts of people; and among them are
many who nre gullible and who are pre-
vailed upon to put their savings in an
institution of this kind which we bolster
up by allowing it to escape from the
duty when its members make enormous
profits. The company, as I had already
said, should not be allowed to escape
the burden which is put upon legitimate
commercial enterprises which have
availed themselves of the p)rivilcge of
incorporation and have to pay the divi-
dlend ditty. I do not know whether it
will be very interesting to the House
to henr me mention a matter with which
I will tiow deal; but my observations
will be addressed more to the 'Minister
with the idea of his conveying them
to the Attorney General. I have sel-
dom broughtt up on the floor of this
House matters in which I had been pro-
fessionally engaged, and I would not
introduce tile p~resenlt otle but the liti-
gation is closed ; the Government were
defeated, and I think I am justified in
telling you wvhiat obstacles were placed
in the wayv of the litigation in connec-
tion wvith the matter. This was in an
action for damages brought ag-ainst the
Crown by a Mr. Mayhew, for the flood-
ing of his property at Claremont.
The action was brought under the
Crown Suits Act, which statute was
brought into force with the object of
modifying the rule of lawv genierally
known under the maxim of " The King
can do no wronlg."' For wvhat ever the

ing mighit do at common lawr there is
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110 remnedy, but it is considered that in
the ease of a Governmnent which deals
wVitli so many commercial enterprises
there should be some similar remedy
for the subject against the Crown as
against another subject when wrong is
inflicted in connection with the carrying
out of a public work. In this measure
it is laid down that the same procedure
shall be followed when on1ce the p~eti-
tion of right has been tiled that exists
ill connection with actions between sub-
ject andi subjet. It is a common pro-
cedure in actions between subject andl
subject to get what is known in legal
phrase as a "discovery." This means
that power is given to one party to
call upon the other party to Show them
certain documtents in their possession
which dleal with the subject matter iii
dispute. I n the ordinary course of
eventIs this application for discovery
was made b Iy the petitioner iii the ease
I ami referring to aga inst the Govern-
ment. the desire being that hie should
see certain documentary evidence deal-
ing with the miatter at issue. The Goy-
ernmciit officials 'Opposed this applica-
tion, although the Crown Suits Act
states that in these actions there shall
be the same relations between the
parties as between subject and subject.
However, the Act does not provide who
should make the affidavit required in
connection with the application, and in
consequence of this the position taken

tiup by' the Government was upheld and
the documents were refused] to the
petitioner. He therefore wvas obliged
to go to the Court onl the first day
of the hearing without having seen
these documents, and had to trust to
their being produced onl the morning of
trial in accordance with notice which
had been given that theyr should be fur-
nished there. I do nut say that we
should go as far as the Commonwealth
Act which has set out that in every con-
tract or tort-wrong done independently
of contract-the Commonwealth shall be
liable exactly as a private individual.
That may perhaps be going too far. An
amendment is certainly required to our
Crown Suits Act and it should be pro-
vided that the same " discovery"1 should

be obtainable fromn the I frown as in any
other suit, andi that they shooild not he
allowed to refuse to place in the bands
of the petitioner those l1ocuments which
are neeessaiy for the eai-irying out of the
suit. The Crown can obtnin " dis-
covery " against a private in.liv dual and
one private indlividnal can obtain " dlis-
covery" against anothier ; whly shold
nut a private individual be able to ob-
tain " discovery " against the Crown ?
I hope that the G overnment will give the
relief in this directionl to which thle
puiblic are entitled. I feel that I have
taken uIP the timie of the House unduly
and that, althoLuhl there are other things
one night diseiss. I do not think
it would be fair' to entrench Oil your goodl
nature, Sir, and that of the House, to
any greater extent. I feel that there is
a considerable amiount of work beCre
this; Parliament 1i s session and tha~t the
issues we have to meet to-day are as
grave anti serions as at tiny preious~
tIM Of our1 history, With the decre.As-
ing revenue coming upon US as the r-sul:
of Federation, I must honestly confess
that I do not like the outlook. I believe
our customis revenue will dwindle and
dwindle to an extent none of us antici-
pate at the present time. When the in-
creased duties comer into force, as they
undoubtedly will as the result of the
Tariff Bill -which is to be brought before
the Federal Parliament this session, the
importation of goods f romi over-sea
countries will decrease to anl enormous
extent and, owing to the fact that the
inter-State duties have gotne, the articles
previously brought from abroad .will be
sent here fromt the 'Eastern States and
a great deal of revenue will. be lost to
Western Australia. The deficiency has
to be made up, but I am at a loss to
understand how this is to be done. I
wish somneone could comec forward with
a proposal to enable us to get away from
the Federal Union altogether. I feel
ashamed to think that I was one of those
who advocated the cause of Federation
and who voted for Western Australia
joining the U~nion, for it has been the
cause of bringing on this country the
greatest disaster that we could possibly
have miet with. If we could get our
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' reedoin Wecstrn Australia would he as
rosiieroits to-dtiy as at any time in its
ast historyv. Take my own provice as
A1 inistance. A few years ago there was

tobacco industry there emiploying- front
'0 to 60 hands. This is no-w shut tip.
rho place where thle business was domi-
lied and machinery which cost £15,000
Lre now absolutely valueless ; factory
ifter factory that existed in Fremnantle
in a small scale in the past have now
)een closed down ; one industry after
mnother is leaving the State. It is easy
o understand why this should be so fur,
vitli one system of supervision in the
kOastern States, with cheaper labour,
vith good mnarkets available, it is no
yonder. that thle manufacturers are re-
trieting their attention to one State and,

Owing to the insignificant shipping
Ereighlts, are using Western Australia as

idtimpiog ground for their produce.
rho savin g to-day in thle cost of manti-
'acture there mnust be very considerable,
~or the necessity for branches and
louble supervision is obviated and the
heapcst labour is eniplo 'ved. The outlook
s a serious one indeed and it will have
o receive, if not now, presently, the
',ery serious attention of men w-ho are
!ngaged in public life in this State. I
Ion iot know why the Commonwealth
intliorities or tile Imperial Government
;hould seek to keep us ill partnership
vith the Federation when it is so evident
hat it will do away with our prosperity
ind( he a harrier ag-ainst tie develupment
Af the State. As I have said before, we
vant millions and millions of pounds in
urder to open our vast territory. It is
ill very wvell for a country like Victoria
.o stick upl for the Union. for in that
)lace industries are numerous, their
?ountry is developed anl there is., iii
iddition, the fart that Western Aus-
tralia is provided for them as a
hunping ground. I amn sure that if I
,vere a Victorian I would be as nident
Eor Federation as I was at the time when
hie idea of Federation -was first miooted
iere, and when I did not know thle effect
Ia t Western Australia enteringz the
Federation would have upon the business
ind thle prosperity of this country. If
x-e could -et out of it the future would

be hright. I suppose, however, Cliat we
are bound to keep in and we muvst. there-
fore do the best we possibly can to de-
velop the country. That developmnent
and the opening up of this country must
necessarily he very slow with the limited
means at our disposa, and with the re-
venues clipped so short in order to bene-
fit the other parts of Australia. These
observations are not so optimistic as
thle opening- sentences of the Governor's.
Speech, and they may be regarded by
those who wish to be hoodwinked into
the idea that the State of Western Aus-
tralia is hetter than it is, as being some-
what pessimiistic. However, not witb-
stand ing all these obstacles, Western
Australia cannot be kept back when one
considers its great mineral wealth, not
only in the established districts, but
also in the Northern part of this country.
and it may he that this nexvly developed
source of wealth will result in a large
increase to the population on this side
of Australia. ]If once we can obtain
p~optulationi comimensu rate with thiat in
Eastern Australia and we renin n
the Union, the icsnlt will be thator
representation wilt he greatly inceased
in the Federal Legislature and we will
be able to see that right is done to Wes-
tern Australia. That eaninot be brought
about iin a day and, while the present
impedimients exist, the progress of this
country wvill be necessarily retarded.
That imposes oin us, the Government
and the people, a burden which we should
not he called upon to bear - but, not-
withstanding that, I think we may safely
say that even if we have to support that
bu~rden we will find ourselves equal to
the occasion.

Hon. E. 'MoLARTY (South-West) :It
is not my intention to detain thle House
for naiiv munutes. After the very
lengthy, very able, eloquent and interest-
ing- address that we have had from the
lion. Mr. 'Moss. I think there is but little
left for mne to say, except this, that I de-
sire to express miy entire approval of his
opiinions with regard to miany of the
qunestions lie has referred to. I should
like in the first instance to congratulate
time tiovernuiemiet upon the vigorous policy
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they have carried out. Yesterday we
listened for a considerable time to what
might be called a tirade of abuse. I
am not here to abuse the Government nor
to defend them, for I occupy an inde-
pendent position, but when I see a body
of gentlemen initiating works, carrying
them through the Legislature and, within
a very few months, putting them in hand
and actually accomplishing them, then I
say that credit is due for the energy that
has been displayed. I am one of those
who employ men, and if I have a person
in my eniploy who is giving me the best
he can do and has done well, I always
think it is my ditty to recognise his ser-
vices and to give hini a -word of en-
couragement. This is due to the Gov-
emnent, rega rd less of their personnel.
I believ-e there is no harder-working Min-
istry in the whole of Australia than the
one at present in power here, and I con-
sider that they have done very wvell in
the lime they have been in office. The
gr-eat question that seems to me to be
engaging attention at the present time
is that of reducing the expenditure. We
have evidence, which has been referred
to by the Hon. Mr. Mloss, that there is
considerable roomi for redoctiofi, at all
events in the Railway Department.
When I was speaking in this House some
mionths ago I used the words that the
railway service was over-mianned and
that in my opinion there were three men
doing the work that two men should do.
I also remarked that the inca were abso-
lutely tumbling over one another. I am
glad to see that, although somewhat late
in the day, steps are now being taken to
remedy this fault. At the same time I
feel it my duty as a considerable cus-
tomer of the railways, and one who has
large dealings with the department, to
express my opinion with regard to the
late Con in issio Per. I believe the rail-
ways have improved vecry mnuch uinder his
administration, and he has been p~laced
at a great disadvantage. I know the Com-
missioner has felt himself almiost power-
less to reduce the working expenditure.
He has had to face unions, and if a man
was discharged from the sen-ice he had
a right to demand an inquiry, and] in
many cases the man has been reinstated

in deference to instructions. That was
at least disco uraging to any gentleman
in the position of Commissioner of Rail-
ways. After the experience we have.
gained of Mr. George, and the good work
I contend he has done, although the Gov-
ernment have seen fit to end his adminis-
tration and make other arrangements, I
believe the reductions would have been
brought about had Mr. George continued
in office. Personally-I do not know
that tine feeling is general, perhaps not-
but personally I should like to have seen
Mfr. George reappointed for another
term. I know it requires a strong man
as Commissioner to deal with the body
of men he has had to deal with. Mir.
Mloss has touched on a subject which I
have given a good deal of consideration
to for a lung tune-the responsibility of
the Railway Department. It always
seems to me an iniquitous thing, and an
unjust thing, that the Railway Depart-
ment should take charge of a customier's

gods, and charge. as has been p~oilnted
out, their own price for carrying them,
and take no responsibility for the safe
delivery of the goods. I endorse all the
wyords the hon. miember has used in this
connection this evening, and I hope they
will he the means of some f resh rules
being hrought abont whereby the Railway
Department, as common carriers, wilt.
be responsible for every article they
take charge of. We know a great
riany things have been. missed. I know
people whlo have sent a couple of tur-
keys to friends, and only one has ar-
rived; one had been lost on the way.
i'tis sort of thing has always been going
ov, yet there seems to be no means of
tracing the thief. There is another mat-
ter in connection with the railways, al-
though we have heard of no trouble dur-
ing- the past two years in connection with
the shortage of trucks. There is a short-
avc and it is putting a good many people
to great inconvenience. Even to-day I

ero been trying to obtain trucks, but it
is difficult to get the class of trucks re-
quired ; I think it is time that kind of
thing was ended. I would like to refer
to one or two remiark-, made by a previous
speaker. The mnember who ably moved
the Add ress-in -Reply referred to the
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niative question which has been engaging
die attention of successive Uovernmenis
lor a good many years, and the hion.
muember pointed out that these natives
were kept in chains, and he suggested
they should be employed onl the mnain-
land. It would be a very- desirable way
of employing the labour, bitt the member
,did not tellI the House how these natives
were to be detained. Anyone who has
had experience of the native races knows
perfectly well that it is impossible to
'keep them on the mainland, unless
chained; it is as impossible to keep them
in custody as it -would be kangaroos. I
have seen a good deal of the natives in
my younger days, and I wvish I coold
see where the injustice conmes in- They
should he treated wvith kindness and with
humnanity. At the same time people
have gone into the far north of the coun-
try and established stations, and( they have
a right to protection. The hon. memnber
spoke of trivial offences sunch as spear-
ing cattle ; that is not so trivia] to those
who have to submit to it. If sonme lion.
geittleinen had seen the natives spearing
the beasts they would be surprised ;7 they
drive thle cattle into a gorge and surround
them, and spear six or seven in a heap
many get away with spears through them,
others lie and rot. It is discouraging. It
is not for the sake of food that this is
d]one, and the squatter is entitled to some
protection in this respect. The natives
-know perfectly well they have no
right to interfere with the stock. It has
been asserted, I have seen it in the public
print recently, by a gentleman whose wide
experience in the State ought to hare
taught hint that such a statement wvas not
,correct, that whites had destroyed the game
and the living of the natives. It is a well
known fact that niarsupials were never so
destructive and numerous as they have
been during the last few years. -Memibers
must be aware that the Parliament of this
State' has voted a sumn of £].OOO per an-
num, and a few squatters have been suip-
plementing the amount, to ti-v and keep
the kangaroo under to prevent them eating,
out the estate. No. less than a quarter
of a million kangaroos are dlestroyed
uinder the bonius sy-stem, anti within anl
apparently small area. It is not want of

food that is driving the natives to the des-
perate acts which they have committed.
Again wve of ten hear the phrase, " it is
their country, and we have taken away tile
natives' conitrvy I ani not gigto be-
liere that Cod1 Almighty ever intended
the hand of Australia to be utilised by a
few wandering savages, who are not
hewers of wood or workers, of stone;
they never work the land or do anything
to increase production. While every con-
sideration should be given to them, thle
white man should be protected when lie
goes out to develop the State. I remeni-
her some years ago a mian in a high otfi-
cial position in the State was a great
advocate of "the native cause, but it hap-
pened that the startling news came to himn
one day that his sonl had been hrutally
murdered by natives, and this changed his
views very considerably after that.
We know that the desire of the
native is to kill - they will murder
each other, and a white mant when
they get the Opportunity. I was one of
the first to go into the Kimberley Dis-
trict, and one of the party was brutally
murdered before we bad been maui'
months in the district, for no cause whiat-
ever ; therefore I contend the natives
shoudd be ruled with a strong hand, and
should not he permitted to murder with-
out provocation every white manl they
come across, to spear the stock, and com-
mit the depredations which they do with-
out any reason whatsoeyer. I anm at a loss
to know how the Government are going
to proceed to keep these natives in ens-
tody and utilise their labour on the main-
land, ties nder the conditions, that
they are now working. I am quite ce-
tain that it is absolutely impossible to
give them their liberty unfettered and
expect them to remain in custody. There
is another remark that fell fromt a mew)-
her yesterday, to which I take the strong-
est exception. Mr. Thomson was refer-
ring to the immigration question, and lie
spoke of the treatment meted out to
working- men in the sountry. How M1r.
Thomson has gained his experience I do
not know, and I do not know hlow Mr.
Thonison treats his mnen, but I cannot
allow such an utterly incorrect statement
to go outside this House. The memiber
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said that men were badly treated, badly
fed, and that their food was half cooked;
that is not my experieince. Speaking for
myself, miy men get exactly the same
food as my family do, served up to them
in a iproper manner, and piroperty cooked.
The same applies to every settler 'I am
acquainted with ; wherever I have tra-
veiled in this State the men are wvell fed.
I do not believe there is a place on thle
face of the earth where the working meii
are better paid, helter fed, and better
treated than in Western Australia, and
I regret to hear such remarks go abroad
from a member of the House. I repu-
diate such a statement because it is ut-
terlv incorrect. One work the Govern-
miset has carried out which wvilt he of
very great advantage to the squatters in
the North and the people on the gold-
fields as well, is the discovery of the
overland route between tile goldields and
East Kimberley, This is a great work,
it will be very~ far-reaching in its effect,
and give great relief to the squatters who
have been considerably handicapped with
the scourge of tick in the district. The
squatters will now he able to travel their
stock to the markets onl the goldfields,
and dispose of thein on equal terms
with other people. I regret that here
againl thle native question eumeis. ill. One
of the party who discovered thisj route,.
after all the privations and hardships
lie had gone through, was cruelly mur-
dered in the prosecution of his work. I
notice with a gobd deal of pleasure the
adieu the Government are taking with
reard to thle dairying indnstrv. That
subject has also been dealt with by a
previous speaker who considered it wvas
a matter for private enterprise, but
members know wvell that one of the
greatest industries of Victoria at thle
preseiit thus is the butter industry, and
that industry was built up by the Gov-
emuient bonuses. There is no donbt
this is a step in the right direction, and
the Minister in charge of thle Agrieni-
tural Department is to be congratulated
on .the step hie has'4 taken.

The Colonial Secreta' a: We can not
give bonuses here.

Hon E. MeLARTY :I know i that
hut we Can assist the industry in other

waiys. As to the importation of dairy
cattle, there is no doubt need for this,
class of cattle ini this country for buitter
purposes. I hope the cattle which are
imported by thle Government will be dis-
t rihuted amiongst those who go in for
butter mking, and not he monopolised
by the dairymien round towvn. We have
pIluly of cows to supply milk but we
wanit cows to supply butter. I myself
have a herd of shorthorn cattle that I
have been breeding for some years, and
some of them are very good milkers, but
the productiott of butter is very poor
indeed. I know the necessity of intro-
ducing. a better class of cattle for butter
making purposes. One thing which is
militating at the present time against the
butter industry in this State is the way

. people are hampered by health inspec-
tors. I am not one of those who is op-
posed to reasonable objections being
taken if a place is not iii proper
order. Sometimes it is good to
bring under tile notice of a per-
son things that 'nay escape notice.
'But I do object to health inspectors
from the city, knowing nothing of
country conditions, going over premises
without letting the proprietor know
they are on the place, and afterwards
sending him a list of orders to build
up this or pull (lown. something else,
putting him to considerable trouble and
expense for things that are unneces-
sary and miight be done without. Per-
sonally I have cheerfully complied with
all requests fromi the health inspector;
and I must say thatt whenever the late
Chief Inspector, Mir. Lockwood, visited
my district lie always came on the place
like a gentleman; he would call atten-
lion to anl*ything requiring to be reme-
died, and there was no objection raised
to carrying' out his orders. I cannot
sayv that this is the ease with other in-
specto rs. I know of people in other dis-
tricts, large producers of butter, who
rather than comply with tile unreason-
able requirements of the health inspec-
tors have given up the business. That
I think is a matter that needs modify-
ing. I regret that in the country dis-
tricks things. are nut so prosperous or
promisinig as, one mniglt wvish; but I
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am satisfied thar this depression is only
temporary and will soon right itself,
anti that the State will again lbe 0o topi
of the wave of pro-;peritry. Paragraph
S of the Speech, (lealilig with the
mining Indust ry. tells us that the State
has produced about 76 million Pounds
worth of gold and other minerals. That
is ani enormous production, and] when
we realise the small area that is being-
wvorked as mine.; compared with the
cnormious kiiown auriferous area of
country, it is difficult to foretell what
the future. of the wining industry of
the State will be. I notice the Govern-
ment hare realised the niecessity for
the establishment of freezing works in
the northern portion of the State, and
f aaw pleased that this is to be done.
Thouigh I have no interest in East Kim-
berley, -and the matter does not affect
me personally, I am a strong advocate
for the establishment of freezing works
as proposed. Something like £80,000
per annumi is sent ouit of the State for
preserved meats which might be well
produced here. Were freezing works
established, thousands of head of
cattle which now are left to wander
and go to waste on the runs might bu
brought into consumption. I am awni e
that exception hias been taken to the
decision of the Government to assist
this; industry- but I understand tlP-
Government are not going to lose a
shilling; they are simiply offering to flin 1
plortioni of thre money, for wvhi,i :hcy
expect to he paid interest and to hare
ample security for rep~ayment. Surely
that is not a matter to which a reason-
able man can take objection. Queens-
land has derived considerable henefit from.
the frozen meat trade, and we may look
for a similar result here. The cattle
stations are a lung way fromn the miar-
ker. and it is a costly matter to bring
live-tock to the market, there heing
considerable loss in weight anid con-
dition; anid hundreds of stock, nut fit
to ship at all, are left to waste on the
run1S. These could lie utilised, were
f reezing works established. I am
pleased to see that the Government hare
seen the necessity for encouraging
squatters by the establishment of such

works, though I know- some people will
say the squatters should (10 it them-
selves. To start this industryv means
sinncthiing like £70,000, and if the half-
dozen squatters there are prepared to
find half the money-. the Government
mighlt well assist by providing the
b alance. NIr. Mfaley, in speaking
yesterday, appeare I to be extremiely'
pleased at a letter hie received from is
constituents justifying his action on
thie land tax question. 'No doubt it is
satisfactory to any member to know
that his actions meet with the app-oval
of his constituents. I regret to see
that the land tax question has again
cropped up. ML~y feeling towards that
mieasuiire i s very similar t o M11r.
Maley's ; and I cannot help think-
ing that had that memiber not
been too precipitate last year and,
had allowed the measure to be dealt
with on the lines indicated by Mr. Moss
the Land Tax Bill would hare been
buried in oblivion. Now, however, we
are to have this vexatious Bill brought tip
again, and it will I suppose occupy the
attention of the House for weeks to
come,. I shall need to be under the con-
tiction that it cannot be done without,
that the Government must have the
mnoney, before I can support the Bill. I
know the state of the country, and I
consider it would be iniquitous to far-
ther tax the people, w-ho already find it
more anid more difficult to pay their
road-board rates and other charges, with
produce cheaper and wages high. I am
sorry that the Government hare again
considered it necessary to bring this
matter before the House; but I hare no
doubt members will deal with it as they
think fair and right. I am pleased at
the referee to the intention to con-
struct the Port Hedland Railway, -which

I believe will be one of the greatest
things that has happened to this State.
If that part of the country is as rich in
minerals as it is reputed to be, the con-
struction of the line will attract a large
population to the 'No-th, and be of ad-
van tage to ever-y part of the State, for
supplies must go hy steamer. With M1r.
M.oss. I think this work should be pushed
on with the least possible delay. I de-
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sire to congratulate the Government on
the policy they have introduced, and I
hope they wvill show as great energy in
the future as they have during the past
i welve mntths.

Hon. J1. NJf. DREW (Central): There
is little in the Speech delivered by His
Excellency to which I can offer serious
objection; and on the other band there
aire some measures which it is intended
to bring forward that will receive my
cordial support. In the chorus of con-
gratulation wvhich characterises the
Speech there is only one discord, and
that is in p~aragraph 17, in which we
are reminded of the heavy deficit. We
Aveie informed to at similar effect last
year, and the Government introduced a
Bill for the taxation of land on the un-
improved value. At the close of Parlia-
ment, in His Excellency's Speech it was
stated that "As my advisers are of
opinion that farther consideration should
be given to the cquestion of taxation at
,a early a date as possible, it has been
deemed advisable to hold another session
in the early part of next year, and I
therefore now prorogue this Parliament
to Friday, the 1st day of February,
1907." I should like to knowv why that
special session was not held. It is stated
in the Speech to be owing to the fact
that many members of Parliament would
be absent; but the same argument will
apply now, for seven members of this
House are at present absent from the
State. In my opinion, the Government
should have fulfilled that pledge, in jus-
lice to their supporters and in view of
tile inevitable deficit. It should be
recollected that the Legislative Council
opposed the Bill simply on the ground
of the exemptions, and it was rejected
onl that ground. I am certain that if a
session had been held in the following
February and the Government decided
to remove the exemptions, the Bill would
have become lawv. We are told the Gov-
ermnent are doing all they can to secure
the permanent settlement of the land;
but I would like the Government, while
trying to settle the people on the land,
to endeavour to look nfter them once
they are so settled. There is a large

number of producing farmers iii West-
ern Australia, but very little facilities
are afforded to export their produce. Ia
mny district no attemlpt has been made to
erect a grain shied. A large quantity of
wheat for export came into Geraldtou
during the season, and the people who
desired to export wvere obliged to stack
the wheat in the open, so that a fair
quantity of it became damaged before
being- sent to Fremantle by rail. For-
tunately this was not exported, other-
wvise the wheat from our district would
have got a bad repte indeed in London.
Not only should the Government assist
the producers in the direction of grain-
sheds, but they should go so far as to
charter a vessel if necessary to enable
wheat to be exported.

f/he Colonzial Secretary : There was
no need ; ther wt~ere plenty of ships.

Bon. J. Mt. DREW :Owing to the
jelly at Geraldton not having been ex-
tended into deep water, the people were
not able to export from that port, bilt
had to send their wheat to Fremantle
to be again shipped, the producers hav-
ing thus to pay increased charges. If
the Government were to charter a vessel
at a convenient time, and the vessel were
to come to Geraldton and take a full
load for London, the wheat could be
taken there at a minimumn cost. There
is another direction in wvhich the Gov-
ernment might assist the producers in
our district, and that is by subsidising
the erection of a flour mill. There are
at present two mills in the Geraldton
district, but they are not in convenient
position to offer facilities for the major-
ity of the producers. Geraldton is a
suitable site for the erection of a flour
mill, and with a fair Government sub-
sidy, say £E for 4, 1 am certain that a
company could be formed by enterp~ris-
ing individuals to erect a mill in that
locality. This may appear like social-
isnm ; but we aid the prospectors, we
supply them with camels, we erect pub-
lic batteries, and we also give a bloans
for deep sinking. And if it is a good
thing to assist the minling industry by
erecting batteries to crush gold-bearing
stone, surely it cannot be bad or vicious
in principle to assist the farmer to erect
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muills for g-rinding his wheat. The Speech
deals with the financial relations of the
State to the Commonwealth. The
Premier statedI recently at Bunbury that
lie was jprepared to support the traits-
ference of thle S~tate debts to thle Coin-
mionwealih, provided that the State's
righit to borrow was not interfered with.
I cannot perceive that the Common-
wealth Government or aiiy sane Govern-
inent would take over the debts of this
or any other State uinder such condi-
tions. If they take over our debts, we
may rest assured that they will require
some control of our right to borrow.
In other wvords, when we require to
raise a loan we shall have to go on our
knees to the lFederal Government, who
will have a right to say what we shall
borrow, when we shall borrow, or whether
we shall borrow at all. That, at all ev-
ents, is my view of the (question, and I
think it is very ill advised to take any
step at all to transfer the State debts to
the Connnonwealth under any pretext,
or for any consideration whatever that
we are likely to receive. Witb regard
to the reduction to one-half per cent. of
our contrtibution to thie sinking fund, if
that applied to future loans I sbould
offer no objection - but I am in thor-
ouigh. agreement with till Kr. Moss has
said in that connection as regards loans
that have already been raised. It is to
be feared, also, that if we make the plan
apply to future loans the effect mlay
possibly be very bad when we go to the
London market. The question requires
grave consideration, and I think it was
very ill-advised for the Premier to
make the announcement in the course
of a policy speech. There is also
at reference to tbe extension of
the Goldfields Water Supply to York
and Beverley ,and I trust the Gov-
ernment will remember that there
is such a place as Geraldton. At
Geraldton for many years past, though
some members may be surprised to hear
it. somec of the inhabitants living in the
suburbs, within three-quarters of a mile
of the towa., have been paying during
the summer £2 a thousand gallons for
water. There has been great agitation
on thie goldfields over paying 6s. a

thousand, but in Geraldton a faiL' pro-
portion of the people throug-hout time
starnuer juiitiths, of the year pay. as
much as £2 for water, and miot always
good water at that. The charge is 2s.
for a .50-gallon barrel. A soure of ex-
cellent water has recently been dis .overed
within three-quarters of a mile of thme
town, and allf we need is a little Govern-
ment assistance to test the SLj)?.)V
Trenches have been dlug .90 yards hy 4
feet by' 13 feet deep, and the supply
fron rlmese trenches last month, biefore
thme winter started, was 90,000 gvallons
a dayI easily-over three times the
qulantity needed to supply Geraldion.
We need sufficient mioney to make a
more thoroug-h test during the suncr
months-about. £E500 ; and if th2 test
proves a failure, we wish the Government
to bear thme loss. If the test proves a
sutecess, the mu~nicipality is quite willing
to repay thme £E500. In Albany T believe
a large sin of Government money is
to be spent in providing a water supply.
though fresh water runs from every~ bill
around the town ; or that was ray e~x-
perience when I visited that happy sea-
port. There must he about a '10-inch
rainfall for many miles around Albany.
Of the proposed tax on unimproved
land values, and the liberalisationL of
the Legislative Council franchise, I will
not now, speak. I hold exactly the views
that I held and expressed last session -
hience it w-ould be a waste of time to
reiterate what I have stated on previous
,occas ions. There is another matter of
great ituportance, a matter which when
mentioned before umost audiences tends to
make them laugh ; hut it is a problem
which I trust the -Minister for Agricul-
ture will tackle without delay. In this
State, almost froma one end to the other,
there is every year an enormous sacrifice
of sheep through the ravages of wild dogs.
Thousands of sheep are killed, and per-
haps hundreds of snmahl calves. When I
was attached to the Lamids Department,
so convinced was I of the necessity for
some action to destroy this pest, that I
made a rouigh draft of a Bill taken from
the New South Wales 'Noxious Vermin
Destruction Act. I made some amuend-
meita and a large number of excisions,
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prepared what I thought would be the
framework of a good Bill, and submitted
it to the Parliamentary Draftsman in

roder that lie might lick it into legal
shape. I believe lie took thne matter in
hand, hut sh ortly afterwards I vacated
toiy position. The principle of the Bill
was to p)rovide for the establishment of
hoards in any district which petitioned
the Minister for their formiation, and
it gave those boards the administration
of the Act, and the right to impose taxa-
tion cii tine owners of sheep and cattle.
At the present time there is absolutely
no~ definite administration of the £E5,000
a year voted for the destruction of
dlingoes. The vote appears in the esti-
mates of the Department of Agriculture,
hut the department tias no control of the
expenditure. On the certificate of a
justice of the peace a man can call at
the Treasury and collect his 10s. or 5s.
as the case may be. With the establish-
ment of such boards in the North-West,
thne Murclhison, or wherever the dingo is
a great piest, there wvould be local super-
vision of the expenditure, and with the
taxation imposed in respect of stock the
boards would be able to increase the re-
wards and so increase the number of
hunters, thus tending to reduce the pest.
The present Premier, while Minister for
Agriculture, was waited on by several
deputations, and promised to take some
action to bring in the needed legislation;
but so far nothing has been done. Yes-
terday morning I received from the
NJorthi-West, not from my own con-
stituency, though I dare say the comn-
mnunication was sent to me because my
''ane has been mentioned in connection
with this measure, the following letter
front the secretary of the Tableland
Roads Board, in the Roebourne Dis-
trict :

;,In July last year 1 wrote to you
under direction regarding the rav-
ages committed by wild dogs in
this district, and requesting that you
would use your influence with the
Government to introduce legislation
with a view to the eventual ester-
ininiation of this pest. We have
heeii blest with plenteous rains and
an exceptionally good season from

the pastoralist's point of view. The
laibing, it is anticipated, will be
the best for some considerable time
past; but these favourable results
wvill be very seriously discounted by
the losses whlichi, I may say without
the slightest exaggeration, are hourly
accruing fromt the cause under ref-
erence. As I pointed out in a pre-
vious letter, the principal breeding
grounds for these animals are the
unoccupied Crown lands in the
ranges; and it is considered only
reasonable that the Government
should assume a portion of our
heavy burden by introducing such
legal enactments as may be deemed
advisable, and also by contributing
to the cost of their administration.
This, in brief, is the opinion of a
fairly representative body of men
interested in sheep farmoing, and
at a roads board meeting held at
Mount Lawrence on the 20th ultimo,
the matter occupied much of the
memb~ers' thoughtful deliberations,
and I was instructed to again solicit
your good offices iii obtaining from
the present Government some recog-
nition of the seriousness of the posi-
tion and the urgent necessity for
speedy' relief. It is suggeste;d that
this can be best accomplished by
gletting a Bill passed through the
House placing a tax of 10s. per
thousand on sheep and 10s. per
hundred on all large stock, the Go-
erment subsidising to the extent of
pound for pound. The method of
destruction would no doubt he pro-
vided for in the p roposedl measure.
At the same time, my board are dis-
tinctly of opinion flint it would be
most desirable as well as economical
if the authorities in each district
carried out the provisions of the
Act, as from their local knowledge,
and for many other obvious reasons,
they could dlispose to the greatest
advantage of any sumn allocated."

Those are the lines which I intended to
pursue if my measure had been drafted
in accordance with my ideas. Not only
in the No9-West but throughout the
whole of the Victoria District, I may
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say through the whole of the Central
Province, of which I can speak with some
authority, fronm Gingin to the farthest
point of the 'Murchison, there are as I
have said thousands of lambs and sheep
destroyed every year by those pests; and
this is a matter in which the Minister
for Agriculture should take a keen and
lively interest. In reference to the im-
migration policy I think the House
should have from the Colonial Secretary
the fullest information as to the class
of immigrants landing on these shores.
Recently in the newspapers we read of
two young men sent out here to settle
on the land. I believe they were sup-
posed to have about £500 apiece. They
were arrested in Perth as idle and dis-
orderly persons. I have never seen any
denial from the Government of the state-
mnent that those men camne out wvith Gov-
erment assistance and in pursuance of
the Government immigration policy.
They had been repeatedly warned by the
police to get to work, but still remained in
Perth, and eventually the police were
obliged to arrest them. Subsequently a
Mr. Lane landed in Perth with some 'in-
mnigrants, between thirty and forty, as
Mr. Thomson stated; and it was stated
also that those men had in the aggre-
gate something like £30,000. Mr. Lane,
I understand, is negotiating with the
Government to secure between 200,000
and 300,000 acres of good agricultural
land for thle exclusive use of these
thirty or forty persons. I trust that
the Government will not show to any
person introduced to our shores any
favours that they wvould not extend to
the ordinary settler who has been here
for years assisting to build tip the
State. Why should lie be disregarded
in favour of the imported man, who
perhaps lacks a sufficient knowledge of
agriculture to succeed in Western Auls-
tralia until after long experience of
the soil and the climate? I must con-
gratulate the Government on their pro-
posal to introduce without delay a Bill
for the construction of a railway from
Mount 'Magnet to Black Range. This
work has been promised and re-promised
by various Governments; but I must
admiit that no Government have shown

such a genuine interest in it and genui-
ine desire to undertake thc work as
have been shown by the present 'Min-
istry. Black Range has made a
material advance during the last few
years. \Iuch capital has been invested
in the field, and not invested without
the most scrupulous inquiry. It is thle
opinion of some of our best mining men
that the field has a long existence in
prospect. A large quantity of machi-
nery has been placed onl the ground,
the population is increasing, and there
are inow between 'Mount M1agnet and
Black Range something like eighlty
tennis constantly employed in carting
goods to that centre. I ama informed
that many of tile mine-owners are only
waiting for the construction of the rail-
way to erect machinery on an exten-
sive scale. I mentioned the sincerity
of the Government, and I think this
was strong-ly evidenced by the fact that
the Premier travelled through the
country and made a careful investiga-
tion before he decided to place before
Parliament the Bill to commit the
country to this expenditure. I would
like to draw attention to the necessity
for improving the Northamptoni Rail-
way. I understand that last year the
Commissioner of Railways asked the
Government to provide £20,000 out of
loan funds to make the necestary im-
provements and repairs to that rail-
wvay; but the Government struck out
the iteni. [The Colonial Secretary
N ot at all. It was patsed.] I was as-
sured by the Minister for Railwvays
that he had struck it out, so I did not
make farther investigation; but if it
wvas passed, why was it not expended?
When the Premier visited Geraldton hie
p~roceeded next day to Northampton, and
the train which took him there ran off
the rails onl the return journey. It left
Geraldton next day with a train load
of passengers, and 12 miles out ran off
the rails again and smashed itself rather
badly against the side of the cutting.
A fortnight after, nine miles out, while
running over a culvert it left the rails
again, but fortunately remained on the
permanent way. I was on the train at
the time. A couple of hundred yards
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farther it ran off at the next curve, and
then they returned to Geraldton. If
an accident occurred after these re-
peated warnings, it seems to me, with-
out claiming to have any legal k-now-
ledge whatever, that the person injured
in a railway accident could claim very
exemplary damages from the Govern-
ment. There are other matters I de-
sire to refer to, but I think I shall wait
until the measures are submitted to the
Council. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central): I
do not intend to ay much, because the
different items in the Governor's* Speech
have been so ably dealt with by pre-
-.rous speakers that there is little room
for farther comment until we have the
particulars of the various measares to
be introduced ; but I should like to
make one or two remarks, because my
opinion somewhat varies from that of
previous speakers, in reference to some
very important matters in the Speech.
The first item to which I desire to draw
attention is a portion of Parargaph 2,
which says that " every effort is being
put forward to secure permanent set-
tientent on the soil." Of course this
really means immigration, and there
have been remarks made by two or three
of the members who have alrcady
spoken from which I differ. There
appears to be *o, kind of idea among
members, at least those who bare re-
ferred to the subject, and it is very pre-
valent throughout Australia, unfortu-
nately, that the continent is going to be
flooded with undesirable immigrants. I
consider that theory is altogether un-
founded, and has no justification what-
ever, because the whole difficulty of any
country that wants population is to beg
for population, and not be afraid of
population coming. Canada, lying in
the midst of the dense populations of the
globe, by extensive advertising and by
push-possibly sometimes the descrip-
tions of the country may have been un-
scrupulous-hias gained population. I
have been to Canada, it is a splendid
country, but it is no better than Aus-

tralia. They are going there by tens
of thousands, and now the Canadians
are going to spend another £7,000,000
on a new railway. Here if there are
two or three people coming into the
State we are afraid it is going to
swamp the labour market and cause
trouble, and increase our popula-
tion to too great an extent. The thing
is perfectly preposterous. We should
be in a position to receive people by
thousands. If the country is going to
be what we believe it will he we should
be in a position to receive people by
tens of thousands, and we would have
no trouble whatever. As pointed out
by Mr. Moss, with a million people in
Western Australia we could hold our
own with the Eastern States. I com-
mend the Glovernment for every effort
made to introduce imimigrants into the
State. There were some remarks made
by Mr-. Thomson with reference to farm
labouirers in Scotland. He said that
the farm servant there was quite as well
off, if not better off than the farm la-
bourer in Western Australia. I believe
he was perfectly correct, but he is en-
tirely wrong in drawing the deduction
and in coming to the conclusion that
no farm labourer would leave the old
country to come here ; because a farm
labourer there is a farm labourer all his
days, but when he comes here he ex-
pects to be the owner of a farm ; and if
he is a perfect immigrant he is prepared
to undergo hardships for years until he
has established a home for himself.
Personally I would rather have a young
man, read :y and not afraid to work, than
a man with £1,000 any day. I think
there is one great defect in the Agri-
cultural Bank Act, and I think the
measure should be amended forthwith.
At present with the amendments
passed last session, advances are
made on future improvements. I
would much rather see, in addition to
that, an amendment in the direction of
the South Australian State Bank Act, by
which advances are made to settlers who
have already made improvements. In
fact, it is acting as a kind of mortgage
hankers. A man can tuake £1,000
worth of improvement here but cannot
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get sixpence from the hank, because be
is told that the advances must be on
future improvements and not on exist-
ing improvements. I think that is a
great defect, and it should be remedied.
I quite agree with all said by 'Mr, 'Moss
with reference to our connection with the
Federal Government, but I am not at
all sure; I cannot see any way that we
can get out of our connection with it.
However. I consider that we should
neither give up our debts nor our rail-
ways, nor a single scrap of the rights
that -we are holding to the Federal Gov-
ernment. We Should hold all our sov-
ereign rights. Let them administer the
powers they possess, but I would not
give them a Single scrap, because we
-would simply end in being a province.
We get no sympathy whatever from the
Eastern States. I took the trouble last
session to read the debates on the Bills
and measures that concerned Western
Australia, and in scarcely a single instance
did Western Australia get a word of
sympathy, and not too much sympathy
f romi some of our own representatives.
At the same time we. have the Prime
Minister, Air. Deakin, entering into an
agr~eement with South Australia, whereby
the Commonwealth will take over the
liability of £3,000,000 sterling, that is,
taking- over the Northern Tenitory and
the liability that has been going on ac-
cumulating against South Australia at
the rate of £200,000 a year for the last
15 or 20 years. Mr. Deakin has entered
into an agreement to take over nll the
debt, and to continue the railway from
Adelaide to Port Darwin. That of course
will kill our own transcontinental railway.
So we need not trouble ourselves about
.sentiment so far as the Eastern States
are concerned. Let us he loyal to the Fed-
eration so long as we continue in it, but
let us hold to the rights that we already
possess, and let the people of the Eastern
States see that we are determined to get
all the revenue collected in this State
paid into our coffers and spent in this
coointry. Finance is the most important
question, not only for the State but for
the private individual. I do not think
the outlook is quite so bad as it looks at
the first g-lance. The Government during

the last few monlts have made a large
reduction in the expenditure, although
it has not been quite equal to the re-
duction in the income; hut the very fact
that they have been able in such a very
short time to make such a reduction,
augurs well for their ability to make
similar reductions in the future. There
is one matter to which I have referred
before, and to which other members have

soeand that is, a means whereby a
Saving of between £70,000 and £80,000
a year can be effected without a scrap
of injustice being caused to anybody.
The Hon. Mlr. Drew made reference to
the water supply for the town of Gcr-
aldton. and he appealed to the Govern-
meut to assist in connection with that
supply. There is a certain concern called
the Gold fields Water Supply, by which
this State lost in the financial year ended
June, 1906, between £70,000 and £80,000.
The figures for the financial year ended
June 30th, 1907, are not yet available.
I cannot understand how this is allowed
to continue, and I never have been able
to understand it. The Hon. Mr. Moss
pointed out that the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, which used to be a losing con-
cern, is now paying interest and sinking
fund on the cost of the works there;,
and, in addition, is supplying sufficient
rtmvenuec to pay interest on the con-
struction oif a dlock. 'WTe have a
small water supply at Cue and Day
Dawn. The Government lent the
money for this work and the people
pay interest and a 3 per cent. sinking
funid. The cost of the water to the
people is 10s. per thousand gallons. The
wealthiest p~ortion oif rthe State-Kal-
goorlie and Boulder-where the people
are well able to pay for any water they
consuime, gets its supply for domestic
purposes, or did so for the financial year
1006-and if there has been any altera-
tion it has been in the nature of a re-
duction-at a price of 6s. 8d, per thou-
Sand gallons up to the amnount of the
rates, and 4s. per thousand gallons after-
wards. Mlen who grow tomatoes, cab-
bages, etc., get the water at 3s., notwith-
standing that it costs 7s. 10/ 2d. I can-
not understand why a place Suich as the
Murchison, that produces about one-
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fifth of the gold obtained in the East
Coolgardie district, and -which only
requires £620,000 to construct a scheme,
should have to pay the full amount,
while the wealthy community on the
Eastern golddelds should live at the
expense of the general taxpayers
of the State. The scheme should he
managed on business lines in some such
way as the Fremnantle Harbour Trust.
So long as the present state of affairs
exists in connection with this scheme it
will provide a blot on the financial policy
of the men who govern this State. I will
only briefly refer to the fact that an
enormous amount of water goes to waste
every year and will simply point out that
last year 20,000,000,000 gallons of water
went over the weir at Mundaring, and
that this quantity would supply two or
three cities of the size of Sydney or Mel-
bourne. If such a vast quantity of water
had been utilised, then there never would
have been any such loss as occurs every
year in connection with the financial
transactions of the scheme. The people
of the State really know nothing about
the financial position of that scheme, and
there appears to be a conspiracy of
silence on the part of the newspapers.
All that is usually heard with regard to
this scheme is, that during a certain
month, so much water was supplied to the
people, that the cost of management
amounted to a certain figure, and that
there was a surplus returned to the
Treasury. The public are nder the
impression that this surplus repre-
seats a profit on the workings, and
do not iimagine for one moment
that, when the scheme put £1 into
the Treasury; they take £E2 out. If the
public appreciated this fact they would
understand the position miuch more
clearly. I am glad to say that on the
whole I have much pleasure in support-
ing the Government. 1 certainly think
that we might do a great deal worse if
we changed the Government at thle pre-
sent moment. It was a splendid tiing
for the State that a man of such ability
and great experience in mining as the
Minister for MNines should have taken the
trouble during the recess to undergo the
arduous trip necessitated by his inspec-

tion of the North-West ter-ritory of this
State. The result of this visit is, of
course, that he has become coninced-
and a great many of us are also eon-
trineed without having visited the locality
-that the State is perfectly justified in
building a railway there with the object
of develcping the va9st mineral resources
of that part of the country. I ama also
glad that the Government are going on
with the Mt. Magnet-Black Range rail-
way. That line requires no discussion, for
the mines there are partially developed,
and there is a large population at Black
Range. From the moment that rail-
way is constructed it will begin to pay,
and the sooner the Bill is introduced to
Parliament the better it will he for the
State. With regard to the extension of
the Geraldton Jetty, to which reference
has been made by the Hon. Mr. Drew, I
wish to inform the House that, during
the last season, the farmers in that dis-
trict lost 6d. per bushel owing to the fact
that they could not export from Gerald-
ton and had to pay the expense of tran-
shipping to Fremantle. We voted a sum
of £60,000 last year, as far as I remem-
ber, to improve the harbour at Bunbury.
We do not want £60,000 for Geraldton
harbour; but we want either that the
harbour should be deepened at the end of
the jetty, or that the jetty should be ex-
tended so that ordinary-sized ships
capable of taking a cargo of wheat
should go alongside and thus do away
with the necessity of farmers wasting
their monley in sending their products
to Fremantle. 1 have not lost faith in
Western Australia, and I think the Gov-
ernment are perfectly justified, so long
as they keep a proper grip on the reins,
in having faith in this country. I am
not going to be like the lion. Mr. Maley
-who spoke yesterday. His speech was
about as bad as getting a shower bath,
and hie put me in mind of the Prophet
Jeremiah who unfurled a roll full of
lamentations, warnings, and sor-row. I
do not think there is any n-ecessity for
that if we all do our duty, and if the
Government have the Conrage to carry
on that economnical policy which has
been so evident during recess; and con-
tinue to hav e faith in the State. I
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have no doubt that they will do this,
that they will go on with their railway
policy; and that they wilt do all they
can to advance the interests of Western
Australia. Should they do these things
there is no doubt that they will have
their reward by remaining for a con-
siderable time in their present position.

On motion by the Hon. V. Hamnersley,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9.25

until the next day.
o'clock,

1egielatfiv esemblP,
Wednesday, 10th July, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Papers laid before
the Colonial Conference, 1907.

By the Treasurer: Education Depart-
meat, Report for 1906.

QUESTION - RAILWAY FARES,
COTTES LOB BEACH AND FRE-
MANTLE.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Minister for
Railwavs: 1, Ishe aware of the numerous
complaints from the travelling public as
to the high rail way fares between Cottes-
boe Beach and Fremantle, introduced by

the Department since the opening of the
new railway station at Fremantle? 2,
Does he approve of the increase of about
40 per cent. on previously existing fares
to East Fremantle station -for an added
distance of at few hundred yardsP 3, If
not, will he cause inquiries to be made
with a view to an early remedy ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The rates for season tickets are
now under revision, and the new scale will
be brought into force on the 1st August
niext. With the new scale, the present
anomalies consequent upon the opening
of the new station at Fremantle will
disappear.

QUESTION - RAILWAY
THROUGH BILLS, FREMANTLE
TO MUTRCHISON.
Mr. TROY asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Has the through bill of
lading to the Murchison, which laist
session was under consideration, yet been
arrangedP 2, If not, why* not?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: It has not yet been arranged to
grant a through bill of lading from Fre-
mantle to the Murchison.

DEBATE-ADDRE SS-IN-RE PLY.
Third Day.

Debate resumed from the previous
day-

Air. P. STONE (Greenough) : Follow-
ing the usual custom I shall say a few
words on this motion to indicate what I
think of some subjects before the public
and Parliament. First I may mention
the large sum expended by the Govern.
ment on the maintenance of our charities.
Very properly the aged poor are looked
after by the State, but I complain of the
heavy expense involved in administering
the vote. In many cases the. poor old
people might be given, instead of orders
on stores for meagre rations, a little cash
to he spent by' themselves. [Menmber:
Some are given cash.] That may be, but
I thiuk theyare few. The usual practice
is to give each of them orders on
two or three stores; on one store for
sugar, on another for flour, another for
bread, according to the contracts made ;
and many of the recipients are hardly
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